
Generic description of firearms provided by device manufacturers Firearm Safety Device Make, Model, Type

Pistols, Revolvers, Shotguns (non lever action) and Rifles (non lever action) with a trigger guard up to 2 1/2-inches long and up to 1 
7/8-inches wide (external dimensions).

Pro-Lok GL100C Lock Box

All handguns with a maximum overall length of 11" and a maximum width of  7 1/2" and maximum height of 2 1/2". Cannon Safe QS-01 Lock Box

Pistols, Revolvers, Shotguns (non lever action) and Rifles (non lever action) with trigger guard up to 2-inches long and 1 1/2-inches 
wide (external dimensions).

Pro-Lok GL200C Trigger Lock

Designed to fit most small, medium and large frame pistols and revolvers, of any caliber and of any barrel length, that allow the unit to 
be closed and locked according to the manufacturers instructions. Excluding derringers and scoped guns.

Mogul Company LLC LJ2 Life-Jacket Other/External

The Model 9006ES will [store] restrict access to any handgun, if the overall dimensions (Foot Print) do not exceed 3"H x 14-1/2"W x 
10-5/8"D.  Overall inside dimensions of safe are 9"H x 15-1/2"W x 12"D with an removable shelf.  The Model 9006ES can store 
multiple handguns.

Armadillo Firearm Security 
Products

9006ES Lock Box

The DAC Safe Model DS25EWH will accept multiple revolvers, semiautomatic pistols and other types of handguns of a normal 
configuration that have a maximum length of approximately 11" and a height of approximately 8" and a width of approximately 2".

DAC Technologies S25EBK Lock Box

Any handgun that will fit inside of the container (PB48 Pistol Box).  Maximum overall dimensions not to exceed 11 3/4"L x 7 3/4"H x 
3 3/4"D

American Security Products PB48 Lock Box

Designed to fit most small to medium framed pistols and revolvers, of any caliber and of any barrel length, that allow the unit to be 
closed and locked according to the manufacturer instructions. Excluding derringers and scoped guns.

Mogul Company LLC LJ1 Life-Jacket Other/External

Any auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun that will allow the attachment of 
the padlock shackle through the action ports or action holes to prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Armadillo Firearm Security 
Products

9010 1.5" Padlock

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols.

Shot Lock Corp. 10000PTR-2 Cable Lock

Any auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun and revolver and derringers (.38 
caliber & up) that will allow the attachment of the padlock shackle through the action ports, action holes and/or revolver cylinder or 
barrels to prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Armadillo Firearm Security 
Products

9011 2.5" Padlock

Manufacturer states that Remington Model 700 and Model Seven centerfire rifles equipped with the Remington Integrated Security 
System (ISS), patent number 6,240,670B1, function properly without an additional firearms safety device.  To identify a Remington 
Model 700 or Model Seven rifle which has an ISS device installed, look for a locking cylinder with a J-shaped keyway protruding from 
the left side of the rear portion of the firearm bolt.

Remington Integrated Security System ( Internal

Any firearm(s) that will fit within the V-Line Top Draw 2912-S lock box.  The firearm(s) should not exceed 11 3/4" (L) x 8 3/4" (W) x 
2 1/2" (H).

V-Line Industries Top Draw 2912-S Lock Box

Designed to fit most pump-action and semi-auto shotguns with side ejection port only. Fits all gauges and barrel lengths that allow the 
unit to be closed and locked according to the manufacturer instructions.  Size of ejection port must be a minimum of 2.5 inches wide by 
3/4 inches high.

Mogul Company LLC LJ3 Life-Jacket Other/External

All firearms that are no more than 11 inches in length x 6.8 inches in width x 3 inches in height. Advanced Security Products Mini Vault GV-1000C Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 11 inches in length x 6.8 inches in width x 3 inches in height. Advanced Security Products Multi Vault Deluxe GV-200 Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 11 inches in length x 6.8 inches in width x 3 inches in height. Advanced Security Products Mini Vault Deluxe GV-100 Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 11 inches in length x 6.8 inches in width x 3 inches in height. Advanced Security Products Multi Vault GV-2000C Lock Box



Pistols, Revolvers, Shotguns (non lever action) and Rifles (non lever action) with a trigger guard up to 2 1/2-inches long and up to 1 
7/8-inches wide (external dimensions).

Pro-Lok GL500 Trigger Lock

Pistols, Revolvers, Shotguns (non lever action) and Rifles (non lever action) with a trigger guard up to 2 1/2-inches long and up to 1 
7/8-inches wide (external dimensions).

Pro-Lok GL550 Trigger Lock

Pistols, Revolvers, Shotguns (non lever action) and Rifles (non lever action) with a trigger guard up to 2 1/2-inches long and up to 1 
7/8-inches wide (external dimensions).

Pro-Lok GL600 Trigger Lock

Pistols, Revolvers, Shotguns (non lever action) and Rifles (non lever action) with a trigger guard up to 2 1/2-inches long and up to 1 
7/8-inches wide (external dimensions).

Pro-Lok GL650 Trigger Lock

The DAC Safe Model DS25EBK will accept multiple revolvers, semiautomatic pistols and other types of handguns of a normal 
configuration that have a maximum length of approximately 11" and a height of approximately 8" and a width of approximately 2".

DAC Technologies S25EWH Lock Box

Any auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, double or single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols that will allow .300 diameter cable through the action ports or openings to 
prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Regal Industrial Sales SL14-4PTAC (Rev. A) Cable Lock

Autoloading rifles and shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles and shotguns, revovlers, autoloading pistols 
that can accept a padlock shackle with a .300 inch diameter through the action ports, action holes, revolver cylinders or barrels 
preventing the loading or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales SL40-5PT3 Padlock

Factory installed on all Springfield Armory 1911 pistols which feature the I.L.S. (Integrated Locking System).  The I.L.S. is certified 
for use when installed on all of the following 1911 models except the CRG Model 1911 and the Ultra Compact High Capacity 1911: 
Colt, Auto Ordnance, Charles Daly, Para Ordnance, Rock River Armory, Kimber, Les Baer, Wilson, Llama, STI International, SV 
Strayer Voigt, U.S.G.I., Argentin Manufacturer, Caspian Arms, Valtro, Ed Brown.

Springfield Armory I.L.S. (Integral Locking Sys Integral

This device will hold all types of firearms that are no longer than 14 inches in length x 13 inches in width x 9 inches in height. DAC Technologies CS35E Lock Box

This device will hold all types of firearms that are no more than 11 inches in length x 6.8 inches in width x 3 inches in height. DAC Technologies S2500E Lock Box

Any pistol, revolver, auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun that will allow the 
attachment of the padlock through the receiver, loading or ejection ports to prevent the loading of or ability to engage the firearm action.

DAC Technologies SPK060 Padlock

Any pistol, revolver, auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun that will allow the 
attachment of the padlock through the receiver, loading or ejection ports to prevent the loading of or ability to engage the firearm action.

DAC Technologies SPK025 Padlock

Will hold up to 8 rifles or shotguns which are no more than 54" in length. Homak Manufacturing Inc. 3660 Lock Box

Will hold up to 14 rifles or shotguns which are no more than 54" in length.  Quick access compartment will hold firearms that are no 
more than 13.5" wide x 9.5" long x 3" high (typically 2-5 firearms depending on size and shape).

Homak Manufacturing Inc. 36614 Lock Box

Will hold firearms that are no more than 8.5" wide x 10.25" long x 2.25" high (typically 1-2 firearms depending on size and shape). Homak Manufacturing Inc. 36688 Lock Box

The 380-ACP-A fits all .380 caliber pistols and derringers manufactured since 1981, in accordance with industry standards and 
guidelines, otherwise known as SAAMI specifications.

Omegagunlock.com 380-ACP-A Other/Internal

The pmm-A fits all 9mm caliber pistols and derringers manufactured since 1981, in accordance with industry standards and guidelines, 
otherwise known as SAAMI specifications.

Omegagunlock.com 9mm-A Other/Internal

The 357 Sig-A fits all .357 caliber pistols and derringers manufactured since 1981, in accordance with industry standards and 
guidelines, otherwise known as SAAMI specifications.

Omegagunlock.com 357 Sig-A Other/Internal

The 40 S&W-A fits all .40 caliber pistols and derringers manufactured since 1981, in accordance with industry standards and 
guidelines, otherwise known as SAAMI specifications.

Omegagunlock.com 40 S&W-A Other/Internal



The 45 ACP-A fits all .45 caliber pistols and derringers manufactured since 1981, in accordance with industry standards and 
guidelines, otherwise known as SAAMI specifications.

Omegagunlock.com 45 ACP-A Other/Internal

Internal dimensions: 7.5" height x 14.25 inches depth x 10 inches width, capable of safety storing up to 5 handguns (depending on size). Homak Manufacturing Inc. 36685 Lock Box

The 33013 Delux Secure Vault will hold all handguns that are no greater than 15" (L) x 10" (W) x 8" (H). ADG Sports 33013 Deluxe Secure Vault Lock Box

The A-10mm fits all 10mm caliber pistols manufactured since 1981, in accordance with industry standards and guidelines, otherwise 
known as SAAMI specifications.

Omegagunlock.com A-10mm Other/Internal

The A-32 ACP fits all .32 caliber pistols and derringers manufactured since 1981, in accordance with industry standards and 
guidelines, otherwise known as SAAMI specifications.

Omegagunlock.com A-32 ACP Other/Internal

The R-223 Rem fits all .223 caliber rifles manufactured since 1981, in accordance with industry standards and guidelines, otherwise 
known as SAAMI specifications.

Omegagunlock.com R-223 Rem. Other/Internal

APLB-10 will accommodate any handgun that will fit inside the container.  Maximum overall dimension of handgun cannot exceed 9" 
length x 6-3/4" height x 2" depth.

AEGIS Industries APLB-10 Lock Box

The R-308 fits all .308 caliber rifles manufactured since 1981, in accordance with industry standards and guidelines, otherwise known 
as SAAMI specifications.

Omegagunlock.com R-308 Other/Internal

TheA-22LR fits all .22 caliber rifles manufactured since 1981, in accordance with industry standards and guidelines, otherwise known 
as SAAMI specifications.

Omegagunlock.com A-22LR Other/Internal

Compatible with all Sturm, Ruger & Co. model 10/22 rifles and all Sturm, Ruger & Co. model 96 lever action rifles. Ruger PM-153/SLHD-150 Padloc Other/External

Compatible with all Sturm, Ruger & Co. SP101 double-action revolvers and all Sturm, Ruger & Co. New Bearcat single-action 
revolvers.

Ruger PM-151/SLHD-150 Padloc Other/External

Compatible with all Sturm, Ruger & Co. PC Carbines. Ruger PM-152/SLHD-150 Padloc Other/External

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot rifles, 
single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or chambers large enough to accept a .320 inch diameter cable.

Remington 18364 Cable Lock

Holds 12 rifles or shotguns.  Has three 8" (w) x 8 3/4" (d) internal shelves for handguns or accessories. Homak Manufacturing Inc. 3630 Lock Box

Holds 12 rifles or shotguns.  Has internal 13" (d) x 7" (w) x 8 3/4" (h) lock box for handguns or accessories. Homak Manufacturing Inc. 3638 Lock Box

Holds 16 rifles or shotguns.  Has one shelf 8" (w) x 8 3/4" (d) and four 8" (w) x 8" (d) x 2" (h) drawers for accessories or handguns. Homak Manufacturing Inc. 3690 Lock Box

Model contains four adjustable 10" (d) x 21" (w) shelves for handguns and accessories. Homak Manufacturing Inc. 3655 Cabinet

This device will hold all types of firearms that are no more than 10.5 inches in length x 7.5 inches in width x 4.5 inches in height. DAC Technologies ATV-2003C Lock Box

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pumpaction shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading 
pistols, single shot rifles and shotguns, and single shot pistols with barrels, chambers, and openings, .32 caliber and larger.

Adstar Inc. AB-106 Cable Lock

Auto-loading rifles, bolt action rifles, semi-automatic shotguns, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto-loading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, with openings and/or chambers large enough to accept a .300 inch diameter cable.

DAC Technologies CL551 Cable Lock

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
auto loading pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols, with barrels, chambers and/or openings large 
enough to accept a 0.215 inch (5.5mm) diameter cable.

Master Lock 107 Cable Lock

Holds 6 rifles or shotguns.  Has one internal 3 1/2" (d) x 14" (w) shelf. Homak Manufacturing Inc. 3605 Lock Box



Holds 12 rifles or shotguns.  Two door model; second door has three adjustable 14 1/2" (d) x 12" (w) shelves for accessories or 
handguns.

Homak Manufacturing Inc. 3632 Lock Box

Any handgun that will fit inside of the container, maximum overall dimensions not to exceed: 13-1/2"(L) x 9-1/2" (H) x 8-3/4" (D). Pro-Lok GLSF-08 Lock Box

Any handgun that will fit inside of the container, maximum overall dimensions not to exceed: 14-3/4" (L) x 11-1/2" (H) x 10-3/4" (D). Pro-Lok GLSF-10 Lock Box

Will hold up to three rifles and/or shotguns that will fit inside the WS-60, not exceeding 57" (H) x 14" (W) x 5 1/2" (D).  Includes one 
shelf, 4" (D) x 13.750" (W) for handgun(s).

Cannon Safe WS-60 Lock Box

Will accommodate any handgun(s) that will fit inside of the WS-00-C, not exceeding 9" (L) x 6" (H) x 2" (D).  The WS-00-C has two 
fixed steel shelves, 3 1/2" x 14".

Cannon Safe WS-00-C Lock Box

Chamber Lock works in all break open single barrel, side-by-side, and over-and -under 12 gauge shotguns with 2 3/4" chambers. Beretta Chamber Lock Other/Internal

Safe that is capable of storing 8 rifles or shotguns up to 53.75" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a removable shelf for 
storage of handguns and accessories that has space available of 20.5" wide x 6.5" deep x 6.5" high.

Stack-On GS-208 Safe

Safe that is capable of storing twelve rifles or shotguns up to 57.75" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a removable shelf 
for storage of handguns and accessories that has space available of 20.5" wide x 8" deep x 9.5" high.

Stack-On GS-212 Safe

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pumpaction shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading 
pistols, single shot rifles and shotguns, and single shot pistols with barrels, chambers, and openings, .32 caliber and larger.

Adstar Inc. AB-106-A Cable Lock

For use with any handgun that will fit inside the container (AMPLB -11TL Pistol Box).  Maximum overall dimensions of the 
handgun(s) cannot exceed 10 1/2" (L) x 6 3/4" (H) x 2 1/2" (D).

AEGIS Industries AMPLB-11TL Lock Box

For use with any handgun that will fit inside the container (AMPLB-18 Pistol Box).  Maximum overall dimensions of the handgun(s) 
cannot exceed 11 1/2" (L) x 6 1/2" (H) x 2 1/2" (D).

AEGIS Industries AMPLB-18 Lock Box

Personal Safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories.  Internal dimensions are 12" wide x 8.5" deep x 6" high. Stack-On PS-312 Lock Box

Personal Safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories with one fixed, removable shelf.  Internal dimensions are 13.5"  wide 
x 8.5" deep x 9.5" high.

Stack-On PS-314 Lock Box

Personal Safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories with one fixed, removable shelf.  Internal dimensions are 14.5" wide 
x 10.5" deep x 11.5" high.

Stack-On PS-315 Lock Box

Cabinet that is capable of storing 12 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf which 
has space available of 20.5" wide x 8" deep x 16" high.

Stack-On GC-912 Cabinet

All Beretta model 8000, 8040, 8045 and 8357 semiautomatic pistols equipped with the B-Lok. Beretta B-Lok 8000 Series Integral

All Beretta model 92, 96 and 98 semiautomatic pistols equipped with the B-Lok. Beretta B-Lok 90 Series Integral

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
auto loading pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols, with barrels, chambers and/or openings large 
enough to accept a 0.265 inch cable.

Pro-Lok GL-750 Cable Lock

A two door cabinet for storing rifles, shotguns, handguns and accessories.  The cabinet has two doors that lock individually. One door 
secures storage of ten rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length.  The second door secures four fixed, removable shelves that will store 
handguns and accessories.  Space on the shelves is 12" wide x 12" deep with height clearances ranging from 6" to 12".

Stack-On GCD-924 Cabinet

Cabinet that is capable of storing eight rifles or shotguns up to 52" in length as well as handguns and accessories in a separate, lockable 
compartment that has internal dimensions of 9" wide x 20.5" deep x 10.5" high.

Stack-On GCD-920 Lock Box



A two door convertible cabinet for storing rifles, shotguns, handguns and accessories.  The cabinet has two doors that lock individually. 
One door secures storage of 16 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length.  The second door secures four fixed, removable shelves that will 
store handguns and accessories.  Space on the shelves is 17" wide x 16" deep with height clearances ranging from 6" to 12".  The 
shelves can be removed and replaced with supplied barrel rests to provide for storage of an additional 15 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in 
length.

Stack-On GCD-9216 Lock Box

Cabinet designed to fit in a room corner.  Capable of storing up to ten rifles or shotguns.  Four adjustable shelves with storage for 
handguns or accessories.  Cabinet's overall dimensions are 24" (w) x 24" (D) x 55" (H).

Homak Manufacturing Inc. 36010 Lock Box

Ready to assemble cabinet capable of storing up to 7 rifles or shotguns.  Small shelves capable of storing handgun or accessories.  
Cabinet's overall dimensions are 19" (W) x 10" (D) x 53" (H).

Homak Manufacturing Inc. 3607 Lock Box

Double cabinet capable of storing up to 7 rifles or shotguns in large door compartment.  Small door compartment has 3 shelves 
designed for handgun or accessory storage.  Cabinet's overall dimensions are 29" (W) x 10" (D) x 53 (H).

Homak Manufacturing Inc. 36017KD Lock Box

Auto-loading rifles, bolt action rifles, semi-automatic shotguns, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto-loading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, with openings and/or chambers large enough to accept a .300 inch diameter cable.

DAC Technologies CL558 Cable Lock

Auto-loading rifles, bolt action rifles, semi-automatic shotguns, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto-loading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, with openings and/or chambers large enough to accept a .300 inch diameter cable.

DAC Technologies CL551S Cable Lock

Auto-loading rifles, bolt action rifles, semi-automatic shotguns, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto-loading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, with openings and/or chambers large enough to accept a .300 inch diameter cable.

DAC Technologies CL551B Cable Lock

Any firearm(s) that will fit within the Gun Guard Deluxe Pistol Safe.  The firearm(s) should not exceed 12.5" (L) x 6.5" (W) x 3" (H). Doskocil Manufacturing Gun Guard Deluxe Pistol Sa Lock Box

Any firearm(s) that will fit within the Gun Guard Deluxe Double Pistol Safe.  The firearms should not exceed 12.5" (L) x 8" (W) x 6.5" 
(H).

Doskocil Manufacturing Gun Guard Deluxe Double Lock Box

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, bolt-action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun and revolver, that will allow the 
attachment of the padlock shackle through the action ports, action holes and/or revolver cylinder to prevent the loading and/or 
engagement of the firearm action.

Armadillo Firearm Security 
Products

4015-1.5" Shackle Padlock

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, bolt-action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun and revolver, that will allow the 
attachment of the padlock shackle through the action ports, action holes and/or revolver cylinder to prevent the loading and/or 
engagement of the firearm action.

Armadillo Firearm Security 
Products

4025-2.5" Shackle Padlock

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, bolt-action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun and revolver, that will allow the 
attachment of the padlock shackle through the action ports, action holes barrels and/or revolver cylinder to prevent the loading and/or 
engagement of the firearm action.

Armadillo Firearm Security 
Products

4035-3.5" Shackle Padlock

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, bolt-action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun, pistol and revolver, that will 
allow the attachment of the padlock shackle through the action ports, action holes, barrels and/or revolver cylinder to prevent the 
loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Armadillo Firearm Security 
Products

4050-5" Shackle Padlock

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
auto loading pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols, with barrels, chambers and/or openings large 
enough to accept a 0.265 inch cable.

Pro-Lok GL710 Cable Lock

Compatible with long guns with barrels up to 31" in length including auto-loading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, 
semiautomatic shotguns, double action and single action shotguns and rifles, with barrels or openings large enough to accept a 0.265 
inch diameter cable.

Pro-Lok GL770 Longarm Cable Lock

Any handgun that will fit inside the container APLB-13 Pistol Box.  Maximum overall dimensions of handgun cannot exceed 12" (L) x 
6 3/4" (W) x 2" (H).

AEGIS Industries APLB-13 Lock Box

Cabinet is capable of storing 8 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length, as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf which has 
space available of 20.5" (W) x 8" (L) x 16" (H).

Sentinel GCW-8 Lock Box



Cabinet is capable of storing 8 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf which has 
space available of 20.5" (W) x 8" (L) x 16" (H).

Stack-On GC-908 Lock Box

Cabinet is capable of storing 12 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on three adjustable, 
removable shelves each having space available of 8.25" (W) x 6.75" (L).

Sentinel GCW-12 Lock Box

Cabinet is capable of storing 16 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf which has 
space available of 20.5" (W) x 5.75" (L) x 16" (H).

Stack-On GC-916 Lock Box

All shotguns with a barrel length of 22 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-22 Cable Lock

All shotguns with a barrel length of 23 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-23 Cable Lock

All shotguns with a barrel length of 24 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-24 Cable Lock

All shotguns with a barrel length of 25 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-25 Cable Lock

All shotguns with a barrel length of 26 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-26 Cable Lock

All shotguns with a barrel length of 27 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-27 Cable Lock

All shotguns with a barrel length of 28 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-28 Cable Lock

All shotguns with a barrel length of 30 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-30 Cable Lock

All shotguns with a barrel length of 32 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-32 Cable Lock

All shotguns with a barrel length of 34 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-34 Cable Lock

Rifles or shotguns up to overall length of 51".  Shelf allows storage of handguns that do not exceed 10" in overall length. H.S. Cabinets HS5 Gun Cabinet

All pistols and revolvers that will fit inside the container.  Max dimensions are 8 in x 12 inches x 3 inches thick. American Security Products SWPB1 Lock Box

All pistols and revolvers that will fit inside the container.  Max dimensions are 8 in. x 12in. X 4 in thick. American Security Products SWPB2 Lock Box

Designed to securely fit revolvers, pistols, rifles, shotguns, but it not designed for use with lever action rifles, "military style" rifles with 
large magazine wells, or on any firearm without a trigger guard. Is the only child safety device for firearms which incorporate patent 
pending block and cylinder block accessories which make the cylinder of revolvers unable to be opened, loaded, or rotated, and the 
slide of most center-fire pistols unable to be placed into battery, thereby restricting the firing pin from coming into contact with the 
cartridge, and the slide from closing. Unlike most "trigger locks" CS-100 makes use of 8 user installed, moveable safety posts and 90 
reciever holes which allow a customized, secure, intimate fit on most firearms from small handguns to large shotguns with two triggers. 
Securely fits trigger guards up to 2.60" (66mm) long, 1.29" (33mm) high, and 1.00" (25mm) thick

Child Guard CS-100 Trigger Lock

For revolvers, pistols, and derringers whose dimensions do not exceed 10" long x 6 1/2" high x 2 1/4" wide. Titan Security Products Inc. Titan Gun Vault AS-2020-0 Lock Box

Autoloading shotguns/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales RX10SC Cable Lock

Regal Industrial Sales Model RTL464 Lever Action Trigger Lock is designed to fit in Mossberg 464 .22 caliber lever action rifle 
exclusively.

Regal Industrial Sales RTL464 Trigger Lock

Safe will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns & handguns of various size and caliber with an overall length of 58" Gun Vault Inc. GVB5900 Safe

Fire resistant safe with a combination lock, waterproof to a depth of 24” and capable of storing up to 24 rifles/shotguns. Lesser 
amounts of guns may be stored in combination with up four (4) adjustable shelves. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 51” in length.

Stack-On HEH00212 Safe



Cabinet is capable of storing 14 rifles/shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on fixed shelf  20.7" wide x 
5.7" deep x  9" high.   The GCB-14F utilizes foam barrel rests.

Sentinel GCB-14F Safe

Safe will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns & handguns of various size and caliber with an overall length of 58" Gun Vault Inc. GVB5900F Safe

Safe will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns & handguns of various size and caliber with an overall length of 58" Gun Vault Inc. GVB5926F Safe

The Fort Knox Security Products SMC Lock Box will accommodate any firearm(s) that will fit inside, usable interior dimensions are 
up 11" (L) x 9" (W) x 3" (H).

Fort Knox Security 
Products

Fort Knox Pistol Box - FKP Lock Box

Any handgun that will fit inside the APLB-8 Pistol Box.  Maximum overall dimension of the handgun cannot exceed 7" (L) x 6 3/4" 
(H) x 2" (W).

AEGIS Industries APLB-8 Lock Box

Any auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, double or single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols that will allow .300 diameter cable through the action ports or openings to 
prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Regal Industrial Sales SL14-4PTACB Cable Lock

Any firearm(s) that will fit within the V-Line Hide-Away 3912-SH lock box.  The firearm(s) should not exceed 11 1/2" (L) x 7 3/4" 
(W) x 2 1/2" (H).

V-Line Industries Hide-Away 3912-SH Lock Box

Any firearm(s) that will fit within the V-Line Desk Mate 2597-S lock box.  The firearm(s) should not exceed 7 3/4" (L) x 6 3/4" (W) x 
2" (H).

V-Line Industries Desk Mate 2597-S Lock Box

Any firearm(s) that will fit within the V-Line Quick Vault 41214-S.  The firearm(s) should not exceed 12" (L) x 6" (W) x 2 1/2" (H). V-Line Industries Quick Vault 41214-S Lock Box

Any firearm that will fit inside the lock box.  Firearm should not exceed 11 3/4" (L) x 8 3/4" (W) x 2 1/2" (H). Beretta Quick Defense Pistol Vault Lock Box

Cabinet that is capable of storing handguns and accessories with two fixed, removable shelves.  An internal dimension above each shelf 
is 20.5" wide x 9" deep x 5.5" high.

Sentinel GCW-1 Lock Box

Any auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, double or single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols that will allow .300 diameter cable through the action ports or openings to 
prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Regal Industrial Sales DCSC-5DTACB Cable Lock

Any auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, double or single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols that will allow .300 diameter cable through the action ports or openings to 
prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Regal Industrial Sales DCSC-5DTACA Cable Lock

Compatible with long guns with barrels up to 38" in length including auto-loading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, 
semiautomatic shotguns, double action and single action shotguns and rifles, with barrels or openings large enough to accept a 0.265 
inch diameter cable

Pro-Lok GL777 Cable Lock

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols, with barrels, chambers, and openings, .22 caliber and larger.

Adstar Inc. AB105 Cable Lock

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single shot rifles, 
single shot shotguns and single shot pistols, with barrels and chambers .32 caliber and larger.

Adstar Inc. AB106B Cable Lock

Compatible with all standard full sized framed 1911 type firearms with 5" barrels in .45 ACP caliber. GSI International GSI 1911/45 Other/Internal

Designed to store handguns and accessories with a padded interior.  Internal Dimensions are 8" (W) x 12" (D) x 6" (H). Sentinel PBW-1 Lock Box

Ready to assemble cabinet that is capable of storing 8 rifles or shotguns up to 50" in length, as well as handguns and accessories on a 
fixed removable shelf 16.75" (W) x 4" (D) x 8" (H).

Stack-On GC-8RTA Cabinet

Safe that is capable of storing 12 rifles or shotguns up to 57.75" in length, as well as handguns and accessories on a removeable shelf 
for storage of handguns and accessories that has space available of 20.75' (W) x 8" (D) x 9.5" (H).

Stack-On GS-312 Safe



Safe that is capable of storing 12 rifles or shotguns up to 53.75" in length, as well as handguns and accessories on a removeable shelf 
for storage of handguns and accessories that has space available of 20.75' (W) x 6.5" (D) x 6.5" (H).

Stack-On GS-310 Safe

Any auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, double or single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols that will allow .300 diameter cable through the action ports or openings to 
prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Regal Industrial Sales DCDBA15 Cable Lock

Any auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, double or single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols that will allow .300 diameter cable through the action ports or openings to 
prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Regal Industrial Sales DCSC-5DTAC-A14 Cable Lock

Approved for NEF Pump Action Shotgun. Shot Lock Corp. 10000-PTR-4 Cable Lock

Any auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, double or single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols, with barrels, chambers and/or openings large enough to accept a .24 inch 
diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales DCSC-5DTAC-C14 Cable Lock

Will accommodate any handgun(s) that will fit inside the SWS-00-C, not exceeding 9" (L) x 6" (H) x 2" (D).  Lock Box has two fixed 
steel shelves (3.5" x 14").

Safari Safe Co. SWS-00-C Lock Box

Will hold up to three rifles and/or shotguns (total).  Includes one shelf (4" x 13 3/4" for handguns). Safari Safe Co. SWS-60 Lock Box

Will work with any 40S&W caliber semiautomatic pistol with a barrel length up to 5 inches, as measured from the end of the barrel to 
the rear of the breach.

VisuaLock 40SW/5 Other/Internal

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
auto loading pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols, with barrels, chambers and/or openings large 
enough to accept a 0.215 inch (5.5mm) diameter cable.

Master Lock 107PCS Cable Lock

Autoloading rifles, autoloading shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
autoloading pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols, with barrels, chambers and/or openings large enough 
to accept a 0.24 inch diameter covered cable.

Regal Industrial Sales DCSC-5DTAC-C10 Cable Lock

The SSI Clamshell will fit all Mossberg SSI-One rifles or shotguns regardless of caliber/gauge.  It will not fit other Mossberg products, 
or products manufactured by other manufacturers.

Mossberg SSI Clamshell Other/External

Safe capable of storing handguns and accessories on three removable shelves that has an available space of 20.75" (W) x 9.8" (D) x 4" 
(H).

Stack-On GS-300 Lock Box

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, bolt-action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun that will allow the attachment of 
the padlock shackle through the action ports or action holes to prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Armadillo Firearm Security 
Products

5015 1-1/2" Shackle Padlock

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, bolt-action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun and revolver that will allow the 
attachment of the padlock shackle through the action ports, action holes and/or revolver cylinder to prevent the loading and/or 
engagement of the firearm action.

Armadillo Firearm Security 
Products

5035 3-1/2" Shackle Padlock

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, bolt-action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun, revolver and auto loading pistols 
that will allow the attachment of the padlock shackle through the action ports, action holes and/or revolver cylinder to prevent the 
loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Armadillo Firearm Security 
Products

5050 5" Shackle Padlock

Will fit all 22 Mag. Revolvers with a barrel length of 4" to 5 1/8", and all 22LRs with 4 1/2" to 5 3/4" barrels. VisuaLock R-22/5 Other/Internal

Any pistol, revolver, derringer, or handgun whose dimensions do not exceed 11" long x 7" wide. Cannon Safe QS-01 Lock Box

Any pistol, revolver, derringer, or handgun whose dimensions do not excced 11" long x 7" wide. Safari Safe Co. SQS-01 Lock Box



Auto-loading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
auto loading pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols, with barrels, chambers and/or openings large 
enough to accept a 0.265 inch cable.

Pro-Lok GL710-NSSF Cable Lock

Fire Rated Safe is capable of storing handguns and accessories with a removable tray.  Internal dimensions of the unit are 14.38" wide 
x 10" deep x 8.75" high.

Stack-On PSF-712 Lock Box

Fire Rated Safe is capable of storing handguns and accessories with two steel adjustable shelves.  Internal dimensions of the unit are 
12.1" wide x 12.2" deep x 15.4" high.

Stack-On PSF-722 Lock Box

Manufacturer states that Remington Model 870, 1100, and 11-87 shotguns (all variants), Remington Model 7400 and 7600 centerfire 
rifles (all variants), and Remington Model 552 and 572 (all variants) rimfire rifles equipped with 2-dot version of the Remington 
Integrated Security System (ISS) function properly without an additional firearms safety device.  To identify a Remington shotgun or 
rifle which has a 2-dot ISS device installed, look for the presence of 2 white dots next to the J-shaped locking cylinder/safety button.

Remington 870 Express Plastic Two-D Trigger Lock

Manufacturer states that Remington Model 870, 1100, and 11-87 shotguns (all variants), Remington Model 7400 and 7600 centerfire 
rifles (all variants), and Remington Model 552 and 572 (all variants) rimfire rifles equipped with 2-dot version of the Remington 
Integrated Security System (ISS) function properly without an additional firearms safety device.  To identify a Remington shotgun or 
rifle which has a 2-dot ISS device installed, look for the presence of 2 white dots next to the J-shaped locking cylinder/safety button.

Remington 870 Express Aluminum Tw Trigger Lock

Any handgun that will fit inside of the container with maximum overall dimensions not to exceed 11" long and 6 1/2 " wide and 1 5/8" 
deep.

Isteki Electronics Inc BG-12-002 Lock Box

Capable of storing 12 rifles/shotguns. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 57.69" in length.  Handguns and accessories may be stored on 
removable shelf that has an available space of 20.75" (W) x 7.75" (D) x 9.63" (H).

Stack-On GS-412 Lock Box

Capable of storing 12 rifles/shotguns.  Rifles/shotguns may be up to 53.75" in length.  Handguns and accessories may be stored on a 
removable shelf that has an available space of 20.75" (W) x 6.5" (D) x 6.5" (H).

Stack-On GS-410 Lock Box

Capable of storing 16 rifles/shotguns.  Rifles/shotguns may be up to 57.69" in length.  Handguns and accessories may be stored on a 
removable shelf that has an available space of 20.75" (W) x 7.09" (D) x 10" (H).

Stack-On GS-416 Lock Box

Capable of storing either 23 rifles/shotguns or 16 rifles/shotguns and 4 adjustable shelves.  Rifles/shotguns lengths may be up to 57.69" 
in length.  Handguns and accessories may be stored on 4 adjustable and removable shelves that have an available space of 11" (W) x 
16.97" (D).

Stack-On GSD-423 Lock Box

Fire resistant; Capable of storing 14 rifles/shotguns.  Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56.06" in length.  Handguns and accessories may be 
stored on a removable shelf that has an available space of 20.37" (W) x 7.06" (D) x 5.31" (H).

Stack-On GSX-514 Lock Box

Fire resistant; Capable of storing either 20 rifles/shotguns or 13 rifles/shotguns and 4 adjustable shelves.  Rifles/shotguns length may be 
up to 56.06" in length. Handguns and accessories may be stored on 4 adjustable and removable shelves that have an available space of 
7.69" (W) x 14.44" (D).

Stack-On GSX-520 Lock Box

Capable of storing either 19 rifles/shotguns or 12 rifles/shotguns and 4 adjustable shelves.  Rifles/shotguns lengths may be up to 57.69" 
in length.  Handguns and accessories may be stored on 4 adjustable and removable shelves that have an available space of 10.24" (W) x 
14" (D).

Stack-On GSD-419 Lock Box

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot rifles, 
single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with openings and/or chambers large enough to accept .300 diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales DCSC-5DTACA-S14 Cable Lock

Autoloading rifles/shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, autoloading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols, with barrels, chambers and/or openings large enough to accept a 
0.22 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales DCDB-D15 Cable Lock

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading 
pistols, single shot rifles, shingle shot shotguns, and single shot pistols.

Guarantee Lock Co Gun Loc 1000PTR-4-13 Cable Lock



Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols.

Guarantee Lock Co Gun Loc 1000PTR-2-13 Cable Lock

Electronic Fire Rated Safe is capable of storing handguns and accessories with two steel adjustable shelves and 1 drawer.  Internal 
dimensions of the unit are 13.4"(W) x 12.2" (D) x 18.1"(H.)

Stack-On PSFE-826 Lock Box

Cabinet is capable of storing 8 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length as well a handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf, which has 
space available of 20.5" (W) x 8" (L) x 16" (H.)

Stack-On GC-908-A Lock Box

Combination and Key Fire Rated Safe is capable of storing handguns and accessories with two steel adjustable shelves and 1 drawer.  
Internal dimensions of the unit are 13.4" (W) x 12.2" (D) x 18.1" (H).

Stack-On PSF-726 Lock Box

Personal Drawer/Wall Safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories with two fixed, removable shelf.  External dimensions 
of the unit are 13.7" (W) x 13" (D) x 19.7" (H).

Stack-On PS-320 Lock Box

Personal Drawer Safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories.  External dimensions of the unit are 11.8" (W) x 8.2" (D) x 
3.9" (H).

Stack-On PDS-300 Lock Box

Personal Drawer Safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories with one fixed, removable shelf.  External dimensions of the 
unit are 11.2"(W) x 5" (D) x 14.4" (H).

Stack-On PDS-305 Lock Box

Cabinet that is capable of storing 14 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf which 
has space available of 20.7" (W) x 5.7" (D) x 9" (H).

Stack-On GC-914 Lock Box

Fire Rated Safe designed to store handguns, accessories, and personal/business items with 4 shelves.  Internal dimensions of the unit 
are 18.3" (W) x 13.2" (D) x 56.3"(H).

Stack-On ES-604 Lock Box

Fire Rated Safe designed to store handguns, accessories, and personal/business items with 4 shelves.  Internal dimensions of the unit 
are 18.3" (W) x 13.2"  (D) x 37.3" (H).

Stack-On ES-403 Lock Box

Cabinet that is capable of storing handguns and accessories with two fixed, removable shelves.  Internal dimensions of the unit are 
20.5" (W) x 9.1" (D) x 18" (H).

Sentinel GCWB-1 Lock Box

Cabinet that is capable of storing 14 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf which 
has space available of 20.7" (W) x 5.7" (D) x 9" (H).

Sentinel GCWB-14 Lock Box

Cabinet is capable of storing 8 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length, as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf, which has 
space available of 20.75" (W) x 5.75" (L) x 9" (H).

Sentinel GCWB-8 Lock Box

Designed to store handguns and accessories with a steel shelf.  Internal dimensions of the unit are 8" (W) x 12" (D) x 6" (H). Sentinel PBWB-2 Lock Box

Autoloading rifles, autoloading shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
autoloading pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with barrels, chambers and/or openings large enough 
to accept a 0.24 inch diameter covered cable.

Regal Industrial Sales DCSC-5DTACC-S10 Cable Lock

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotgun, semiautomatic shotguns, double action revolver, single action revolvers, 
auto loading pistols, single hot rifles, single shot shotguns, and ingle shot pistols, with barrels, chambers and/or openings large enough 
to accept a 0.32 inch (8mm) diameter cable.

Master Lock 109 Cable Lock

Electronic lock safe designed to store either 20 rifles/shotguns or 13 rifles/shotguns and 4 adjustable shelves.  Rifles/shotguns lengths 
may be up to 56" in length.  Handguns and accessories may be stored on 4 adjustable and removable shelves that have an available 
space of 7.7"(W) x 14.4"(D).

Stack-On GSX-820 Lock Box

Electronic Fire Rated Safe designed to store 14 rifles/shotguns.  Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56" in length.  Handguns and accessories 
may be stored on a removable shelf that has an available space of 20.37" (W) x 7.06" (D) x 5.31" (H).

Stack-On GSX-814 Lock Box

Electronic lock safe designed to store either 19 rifles/shotguns or 12 rifles/shotguns and 4 adjustable shelves.  Rifles/shotguns lengths 
may be up to 57" in length.  Handguns and accessories may be stored on 4 adjustable and removable shelves that have an available 
space of 10.2" (W) x 14" (D).

Stack-On GSD-819 Lock Box



Auto-loading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
auto loading pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols, with barrels, chambers and/or openings large 
enough to accept a 0.265 inch cable.

Project ChildSafe GL710-NSSF Taiwan R.O. Cable Lock

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single shot rifles, 
single shot shotguns and single shot pistols, with barrels and chambers .32 caliber and larger.

Project ChildSafe AB106B China Cable Lock

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
auto loading pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols, with barrels, chambers and/or openings large 
enough to accept a 0.215 inch (5.5mm) diameter cable.

Project ChildSafe 107 China Cable Lock

Any firearm(s) that will fit within the V-Line compact 279-S lock box.  The firearm(s) should not exceed 8 1/2" (L), 6 1/2" (W), 1 1/2" 
(H).

V-Line Industries 279-S Lock Box

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
auto loading pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols, with barrels, chambers and/or openings large 
enough to accept a 0.32 inch (8mm) diameter cable.

Master Lock 109PCS Cable Lock

Designed to fit any handgun with a barrel length from 2" to 4".  Caliber specific-Any caliber with a bore of .325" or larger (9mm, 380 
Acp to 50 Caliber).

VisuaLock Model H, Size A Other/Internal

Will accommodate handguns up to 12"L x 7"H. Energy Technology 
Laboratories

20710 Wall Vault-Key Pad Lock Box

Will accommodate handguns up to 12"L x 7"H. Energy Technology 
Laboratories

20700 Wall Vault-Biometri Lock Box

Safe with capability to store up to 8 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length.  Safe is supplied with a removable storage shelf for handguns 
and accessories.  Shelf storage space is 9.5 inches long, 16.75 inches wide, and 9.5 inches storage height.

Sentry Safe G1214 Safe

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action Regal Industrial Sales SLC10 Cable Lock

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept .300 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales SLA15 Cable Lock

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, bolt-action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun that will allow the attachment of 
the padlock shackle through the action ports or action holes to prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Master Lock 111LF Padlock

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, bolt-action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun and revolver, that will allow the 
attachment of the padlock shackle through the action ports, action holes and/or revolver cylinder to prevent the loading and/or 
engagement of the firearm action.

Master Lock 111LJ Padlock

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, bolt-action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun and revolver, that will allow the 
attachment of the padlock through the action ports, action holes barrels and/or revolver cylinder to prevent the loading and/or 
engagement of the firearm action.

Master Lock 111LK Padlock

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, bolt-action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun, revolver and auto-loading pistols 
that will allow the attachment of the padlock shackle through the action ports, action holes and/or revolver cylinder to prevent the 
loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Master Lock 111LN Padlock

Designed to fit any handgun with a barrel length from 3" to 5".  Caliber Specific-Any caliber with a bore of .325" or larger (9mm, 
380Acp to 50 Caliber).

VisuaLock Model H, Size B Other/External

Desgined to fit any handgun with a barrel length from 4" to 6".  Caliber Specific- Any caliber with a bore of .325" or larger (9mm, 
380Acp to 50 caliber).

VisuaLock Model H, Size C Other/External

Designed to fit any handgun with a barrel length from 5" to 7".  Caliber Specific- Any caliber with a bore of .325" or larger (9mm, 
380Acp to 50 caliber).

VisuaLock Model H, Size D Other/External



Designed to fit any handgun with a barrel length from 6" to 8".  Caliber Specific- Any caliber with a bore of .325" or larger (9mm, 
380Acp to 50 caliber).

VisuaLock Model H, Size E Other/External

Ruger Redhawk and Super Redhawk double action revolvers, Ruger Old Army Revolvers, Ruger Mark II and Mark III Pistols, Ruger 
22/45 Pistols, Ruger single action revolvers (.22 and .17 calibers only); When used with PM151 clamp: Ruger New Model Bearcat 
single action revolvers, Ruger SP101 double action revolvers (.22 caliber only); When used with PM152 clamp: Ruger PC Carbine 
Rifle.

Ruger 5015 Padlock

Ruger single action revolvers (except .22 and .17 calibers), Ruger GP100 double action revolvers (.38 and .357 only), Ruger SP101 
revolvers (.38 and .357 only), Ruger Red Label over-and-under shotguns, Ruger M77 Mark II rifles, Ruger 77/17 rifles, Ruger 77/22 
rifles, Ruger 77/44 rifles, Ruger Deerfield Rifles; when used with PM154 clamp: Ruger Gold Label side-by-side shotguns.

Ruger 5025 Padlock

For use with: Ruger Mini-14 rifles, Ruger Mini-14 Ranch Rifles, Ruger Mini Thirty rifles, Ruger 77/50 Muzzleloader rifles; when used 
with PM153 clamp: Ruger 10/22 rifles, Ruger 10/22 magnum rifles and Ruger Model 96 lever-action rifles.

Ruger 5035 Padlock

Ruger P-Series Pistols, Ruger New Model Blackhawk convertible single action revolvers (.38 and greater only). Ruger 5050 Padlock

Ruger No. 1 rifles. Ruger 4025NV Padlock

Ruger New Model Single Six single action revolver (.32 only), Ruger Blackhawk single-action revolver (.30 only), and Ruger SP101 
double action revolver (.32 only)

Ruger 5025NV Padlock

Ruger New Model Blackhawk convertible single action revolvers (.32 only). Ruger 5050NV Padlock

Safe with capability to store up to 10 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length.  Safe is supplied with a removable storage shelf for 
handguns and accessories.  Shelf storage space is 9.5 inches long, 16.75 inches wide, and 9.5 inches storage height.

Sentry Safe G2215 Safe

Autoloading rifles, bolt-action rifles, pump action shotguns, semi-automatic shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
autoloading pistols, single shot shotguns, single shot rifles, single shot pistols and semiautomatic pistols with barrels, chambers and or 
openings large enough to accept a 0.265 cable.

Pro-Lok GL 705 Cable Lock

Autoloading rifles, bolt-action rifles, pump action shotguns, semi-automatic shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
autoloading pistols, single shot shotguns, single shot rifles, single shot pistols and semiautomatic pistols with barrels, chambers and or 
openings large enough to accept a 0.265 cable.

Pro-Lok GL 790 Cable Lock

Regal Industrial Sales M5070 Trigger Lock is designed for exclusive use on Remington Rifles and Shotguns trigger guards.  Models 
1100, 11-87, 870, 552, 572, 7400, 7600, SP-10 and others.  See "Search by Firearm Safety Device Model" for complete listing.

Regal Industrial Sales M5070 Trigger Lock

Locking cabinet that can be used to store handguns and accessories.  Cabinet has 2 removable shelves.  Size: 18" tall x 21" wide x 10" 
deep.

Sentry Safe P100 Lock Box

Locking vertical cabinet capable of storing long guns and rifles up to 54" tall.  Interior will accommodate up to 8 guns with or without 
scopes.  1 removable shelf. Size: 55"tall x 21" wide x 10" deep.

Sentry Safe C1208 Safe

Locking vertical cabinet capable of storing long guns and rifles up to 54" tall.  Interior will accommodate up to 12 guns with or without 
scopes. 1 removable shelf.  Size: 55" tall x 21" wide x 16" deep.

Sentry Safe C1212 Safe

Locking vertical cabinet capable of storing long guns and rifles up to 54" tall. Interior will accommodate up to 16 guns with or without 
scopes. 1 removable shelf. Size: 55" tall x 21" wide x 18" deep.

Sentry Safe C1216 Safe

Autloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept .24 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales SLC10S Cable Lock

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept .300 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales SLA14 Cable Lock

Designed to store handguns and accessories with a steel shelf.  Internal dimensions of the unit are 8" wide x 12" deep by 6" high. Sentinel PBWB - 2 Lock Box



Autoloading shotguns/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept .24 inch diameter cable.

Import Traders ITI-4000 Cable Lock

Cabinet is capable of storing handguns and accessories with one fixed removable shelf.  External dimensions of the unit are 17" wide x 
10" deep x 15" high.

Stack-On GC-900-5 Lock Box

Cabinet is capable of storing 8 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf, which has 
space available of 20.5" wide x 8" deep x 16" high.

Stack-On GC-908-5 Lock Box

Cabinet is capable of storing 14 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf which has 
space available of 20.7" wide x 5.7" deep x 9" high.

Stack-On GC-914-5 Lock Box

A two door gun cabinet for storing rifles, shotguns, handguns and accessories. The cabinet has two doors that lock individually. One 
door secures storage of 10 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length. The second door secures 4 fixed, removable shelves that will store 
handguns and accessories. Space is 12" wide x 12" deep with height clearance ranging from 6"-12".

Stack-On GCD-924-5 Lock Box

A two door convertible cabinet for storing rifles, shotguns, handguns and accessories. The cabinet has two doors that lock individually. 
One door secures storage of 16 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length. The second door secures 4 fixed, removable shelves that will 
store handguns and accessories. Space on shelves is 17" wide x 16" deep with height clearances of 6"-12". Shelves can be removed and 
replaced with supplied barrel rests to for storage of an additional 15 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length.

Stack-On GCD-9216-5 Cabinet

Designed to store handguns and accessories with a steel shelf. Internal dimensions of the unit are 8" wide x 12" deep x 6" height. Stack-On PB-201 Lock Box

Designed to store handguns and accessories with a padded interior. Internal dimensions are 8" wide x 12" deep x 6" height. Stack-On PB-101 Lock Box

Personal safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories with 1 fixed, removable shelf. Internal dimensions are 14.5" wide x 
10.5" deep x 11.5" height.

Stack-On PS-515 Lock Box

Gun safe capable of storing 8 rifles or shotguns. Rifles and shotguns may be up to 51.7" in length. Handguns and accessories may be 
stored on a removable shelf.

Stack-On GS-8 Lock Box

Gun safe capable of storing 10 rifles or shotguns. Rifles and shotguns may be up to 51.7" in length. Handguns and accessories may be 
stored on a removable shelf.

Stack-On GS-10 Lock Box

Gun safe capable of storing 12 rifles or shotguns. Rifles and shotguns may be up to 51.7" in length. Handguns and accessories may be 
stored on a removable shelf.

Stack-On GS-12 Lock Box

Cabinet capable of storing 10 rifles or shotguns up to 52" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf. Stack-On GC-910-5 Cabinet

Cabinet capable of storing handguns and accessories with 2 fixed removable shelves. Internal dimensions above each shelf is 20.9" 
wide x 9" deep x 5.5" height.

Stack-On GC-900 Lock Box

Cabinet capable of storing handguns and accessories with two fixed, removable shelves. Internal dimensions above each shelf is 20.9" 
wide x 9" deep x 5.5" height.

Stack-On GC-500-5 Lock Box

Electronic fire rated safe designed to store up to 14 rifles/shotguns. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56" in length. Handguns and 
accessories may be stored on a full width shelf or a modular shelving system containing 8 half width shelves. Shelves can be arranged 
or removed to fit the user needs. All shelves are removable.

Stack-On GSX-8714 Lock Box

Combination fire rated safe designed to store up to 14 rifles/shotguns. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56" in length. Handguns and 
accessories may be stored on a full width shelf or a modular shelving system containing 8 half width shelves. Shelves can be arranged 
or removed to fit the users needs. All shelves are removable.

Stack-On GSX-5714 Lock Box

Electronic gun safe capable of storing 16 rifles/shotguns. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 53.7" in length. Handguns and accessories may 
be stored on a removable shelf.

Stack-On GS-16EL Lock Box

Electronic gun safe capable of storing 16 rifles/shotguns. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 53.7" in length. Handguns and accessories may 
be stored on a removable shelf.

Stack-On GS-16BLK Lock Box



Cabinet capable of storing 10 rifles or shotguns up to 52" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf. Sentinel GCWB-10-5 Lock Box

Cabinet is capable of storing 14 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf which has 
space available of 20.7" wide x 5.7" deep x 9" high.

Sentinel GCWB-14-5 Lock Box

Personal safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories with two fixed removable shelves.  Internal dimensions above each 
shelf is 20.5" wide x 9" deep x 5.5" high.

Stack-On PS-520 Lock Box

The HS12 can accommodate 12 rifles or shotguns up to 52" in overall length.  There is also room to accommodate several pistols, 
revolvers, or handguns.

H.S. Cabinets HS12 Gun Cabinet

The HS8 can accommodate 8 rifles or shotguns up to 52" in overall length.  There is also a shelf for storage which will accommodate 
any handgun model.

H.S. Cabinets HS8 Gun Cabinet

Person safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories with 1 fixed removable shelf.  Internal dimensions are 13.5" wide x 8.5" 
deep x 9.5" high.

Stack-On PS-514 Lock Box

Personal safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories.  Internal dimensions are 12" wide x 8.5" deep x 6" high. Stack-On PS-512 Lock Box

Personal drawer safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories with 1 fixed, removable shelf.  External dimension of the unit 
are 11.2" wide x 5" deep x 14.4" high.

Stack-On PDS-505 Lock Box

Personal drawer safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories. External dimensions of the unit are 11.8" wide x 8.2" deep x 
3.9" high.

Stack-On PDS-500 Lock Box

Any firearm up to 55" in overall length. Sentry Safe G0135 Lock Box

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with opening and/or receivers large enough to accept .24 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales CLC10 Cable Lock

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept .300 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales CLA15 Cable Lock

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept .300 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales CLA14 Cable Lock

Pistol or revolver that is no greater than 11" x 9" x 2.5" ADG Sports 33018 Lock Box

Ruger Mark III pistols, Ruger .22/.45 Mark III Pistols Master Lock 111LFNV Padlock

All firearms that will fit inside without hindering closing and locking. American Security Products SWVV1014 Lock Box

All handguns, shotguns, rifles, less than lethal devices, etc. TruckVault TruckVault Standard Height Lock Box

All shotguns (non-lever action), rifles (non-lever action) with trigger guards up to 2 1/2" long and up to 1 1/2" wide (the outside wide 
of the receiver).

Regal Industrial Sales M2005 Other/External

Any firearms that fit within the safe. The firearms should not exceed 7" x 10.25" x 4.875" Doskocil Manufacturing Gun Guard SE Security Saf Lock Box

All handguns, pistols, revolvers and automatics in the present market. Sport Lock 00061 Lock Box

All handguns, pistols, revolvers and automatics in the present market. Sport Lock 00063 Lock Box

All handguns, pistols, revolvers and automatics in the present market. Sport Lock 00071 Lock Box

All handguns, pistols, revolvers and automatics in the present market. Sport Lock 00072 Lock Box



All shotguns with a barrel length of 18.5 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-18.5 Cable Lock

All firearms that are no more than 11 inches in length x 6.8 inches in width x 3 inches in height. Gun Vault Inc. GV-2000, Multi-Vault Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 11 inches in length x 6.8 inches in width x 3 inches in height. Gun Vault Inc. GV-1000D, Mini-Vault Del Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 11 inches in length x 6.8 inches in width x 3 inches in height. Gun Vault Inc. GV-2000D, Multi-Vault De Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 11 inches in length x 6.8 inches in width x 3 inches in height. Gun Vault Inc. GV-1000, Mini-Vault Lock Box

All shotguns with a barrel length of 14 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-14 Cable Lock

All shotguns with a barrel length of 20 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-20 Cable Lock

All shotguns with a barrel length of 21 inches except for double barrel shotguns. Secure Arms 12GAB-21 Cable Lock

Stores up to 16 rifles/shotguns.  Rifles/shotguns may be up to 57.69" in length.  Handguns and accessories may be stored on a 
removable shelf that has an available space of 20.7" (W) x 7.1" (D) x 10" (H).

Stack-On GS-816 Safe

Ruger Mark III pistols, Ruger .22/.45 Mark III Pistols Ruger 5015NV Padlock

All pistols and revolvers that will fit inside the container.  Max dimensions are 8 in x 12 inches x 3 inches thick. American Security Products PB1 Lock Box

All pistols and revolvers that will fit inside the container.  Max dimensions are 8 in. x 12in. X 4 in thick. American Security Products PB2 Lock Box

Autoloading rifles/shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, auto loading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, single shot pistols with barrels/chambers and/or openings large enough to accept a 0.22 
inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales CLD-14 (Brass Key) Cable Lock

Regal Industrial Sales RTL06 trigger Lock is designed for exclusive use on Remington Rifles and Shotgun Models 1100, 1187, 870, 
552, 572, 7400, 7600, and others. See "Search by Firearms Safety Device Model" for complete listing.

Regal Industrial Sales RTL06 (Brass Key) Trigger Lock

Suitable for a pistol or revolver that is no greater than 13"L x 9"W x 4"H ADG Sports Select Medium Safe

Suitable for a pistol or revolver that is no greater than 12"L x 7.5"W x 4"H ADG Sports Select Personal Safe

Any firearm with an overall length of 55" or less. Sentry Safe GS5351 Safe

Any pistol, revolver, shotgun, or rifle provided there is a minimum opening of  0.300 inches to accept the cable and the device can be 
properly installed.

NAD Corporation CGL-15 Cable Lock

Any shotgun or rifle provided there is a minimum opening of 0.300 inches to accept the cable and the device can be properly installed. NAD Corporation CGL-8 Cable Lock

Any pistol, revolver, shotgun, and rifle provided there is a minimum opening of 0.300 inches to accept the cable and the device can be 
properly installed.

NAD Corporation CGL-13 Cable Lock

Ready to assemble cabinet that is capable of storing 8 rifles or shotguns up to 50 inches in length, as well as handguns and accessories 
on a fixed removable shelf 16.75" (W) x 4" (D) x 8" (H).

Stack-On GC8RTA Safe

Any shotgun (ie. double barrel, over and under, or side by side) provided there is a minimum opening of 0.300 inches to accept the 
cable and the device can be properly installed.

NAD Corporation CGL-60 Cable Lock

Any firearms that will fit within the Gun Guard DLX Double Security Safe. The firearms should not exceed 12.5" (L) x 8.5" (W) x 6.5" 
(H)

Doskocil Manufacturing Gun Guard DLX Double Se Lock Box

Any firearms that will fit within the Gun Guard XLT Security Safe. The firearms should not exceed 10.25" (L) x 7.0 (W) x 4.875" (H) Doskocil Manufacturing Gun Guard XLT Security S Lock Box



Any firearms that will fit within the Gun Guard DLX Single Security Safe. The firearms should not exceed 12.5" (L) x 8.5" (W) x 
2.75" (H)

Doskocil Manufacturing Gun Guard DLX Single Sec Lock Box

Wall mounted safe with an electronic lock for storage of handguns and accessories. Unit is designed for secure storage. Unit has 13 
5/8" x 19 x 3" storage space with (2) removeable shelves.

Stack-On PWS-1522 Wall Safe

Suitable for a pistol or revolver that is no greator than 13"(L) x 9"(W) x 4"(H) ADG Sports Select Biometric Lock Box

The pistol lock box model BRSB23EFGRN can store pistols up to 13.25" in length. The internal dimensions are 9.25" (D) x 8.75" (T) x 
13.5 (W) and has a removable shelf. The model BRSB23EFGRN has an electronic lock with an emergency manual key over ride.

Legacy Sports International BRSB23EFGRN - Buffalo Lock Box

The model Q5320 gun safe is capable of storing 14 long guns up to 48.5" long. The Q5320 has an electronic lock with an emergency 
manual key over ride. The Q5320 gun safe has an additional lock box inside for storage of ammunition or valuables that is key operated 
only. The internal dimentions for the lock box are 24" (W) x 10.5" (D) x 9" (T)

Legacy Sports International Q5320 - Buffalo River Safe

The model Q4320 gun safe is capable of storing 10 long guns up to 48.5" long. The Q4320 has an electronic lock with an emergency 
manual key over ride. The Q4320 gun safe has an additional lock box inside for storage of ammunition or valuables that is key operated 
only. The internal dimentions for the lock box are 19" (W) x 9" (D) x 9" (T).

Legacy Sports International Q4320 - Buffalo River Safe

Fire resistant; Electronic lock safe designed to store up to 24 rifles/shotguns. Lesser amounts of guns may be stored in combination 
with four (4) adjustable shelves. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56" in length.

Stack-On GSX-824 Safe

Fire resistant; Electronic lock safe sesigned to store up to 16 rifles/shotguns. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56" in length. Handguns and 
accessories may be stored on a removeable 7.09" x 20.375" shelf.

Stack-On GSX-816 Safe

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.22 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R15-SU Cable Lock

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R10SC Cable Lock

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.30 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R15-LC Cable Lock

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.30 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R10-LC Cable Lock

Any firearm that is no longer than the interior dimentions of this safe (7 7/16" x 15 1/2" x 47 7/8") can safely be used in the safe. FireKing Security Group Laptop Safe Lock Box

Any firearm that is no longer than the interior dimentions of this safe (71/2" x 12" x 53/4") can be used in this safe. FireKing Security Group Personal Safe Lock Box

All Firearms that are no more than 11 inches in length x 6.8 inches in width x 3 inches in height. Gun Vault Inc. GVB2000 Lock Box

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.23 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R15-SC Cable Lock

Fire rated 3-8 number programmable electronic lock safe capable of storing handguns and accessories. Internal dimensions of the unit 
are 12.9" width, 9.5" depth, and 12.1" height. Unit includes one (1) adjustable shelf.

Stack-On PSF-809 Electronic Lock Box

Fire rated four (4) digit combination lock safe capable of storing handguns and accessories. Internal dimensions of the unit are 12.9" 
width, 9.5" depth, and 12.1" height. Unit includes one (1) adjustable shelf.

Stack-On PSF-709 Mechanical Lock Box

Fire rated 3-8 number programmable electronic lock safe capable of storing handguns and accessories. Internal dimensions of the unit 
are 12.9" width, 9.5" depth, and 17.0" height. Unit includes two (2) adjustable shelves.

Stack-On PSF-817 Electronic Lock Box

Fire rated 4 (four) digit combination lock safe capable of storing handguns and accessories. Internal dimensions of the unit are 12.9" 
width, 9.5" depth, and 17.0" height. Unit includes two (2) adjustable shelves.

Stack-On PSF-717 Mechanical Lock Box



Fire resistant, electronic lock safe designed to store up to 60 rifles/shotguns. Lesser amounts of guns can be stored in combination with 
(8) adjustable shelves. Rifle/shotguns may be up to 56” long.

Stack-On GSX-860 Electronic Safe

Fire resistant combination lock designed to store up to 60 rifles/shotguns. Lesser amounts of guns can be stored in combination with 8 
adjustable shelves. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56" in length.

Stack-On GSX-560 Mechanical Safe

Any firearm up to 59" in length that can physically fit inside the cabinet. Sentry Safe G7311 Safe

The CA5 can accommodate 5 rifles or shotguns up to 51” in overall length. There is also a shelf for storage which will accommodate 
handguns that do not exceed 10” in overall length.

Chicago American Mfg. CA5 Gun Cabinet

The CA8 can accommodate 8 rifles or shotguns up to 52” in overall length. There is also a shelf for storage which will accommodate 
any handgun(s) model.

Chicago American Mfg. CA8 Gun Cabinet

The CA12 can accommodate 12 rifles or shotguns up to 52” in overall length. There is also room to accommodate several pistols, 
revolvers, or handguns.

Chicago American Mfg. CA12 Gun Cabinet

Personal drawer safe with an electronic lock and a key back up. Entire lid of safe springs open when code is activated. Capable of 
storing handguns and accessories or valuables. External dimensions are 10 ¼”w X 16 ½”d X 3 ½”h. Interior space is 9 5/8”w X 12 ¾”d 
X 3”h.

Stack-On QAS-710 Lock Box

Personal safe with an electronic lock and a spring activated access door. Safe is attached to a mounting plate and can be removed for 
transport. Safe is capable of storing handguns and accessories and the lock has a key for backup. External dimensions are 9 7/8”w X 
13”d X 4 ¼”.

Stack-On QAS-1304 Lock Box

Personal safe with an electronic lock and a spring activated access door. Safe is capable of storing handguns and accessories and 
includes one fixed removable shelf. Electronic lock has a key backup. External dimensions are 9 7/8”w X 13”d X 9 13/16”.

Stack-On QAS-1310 Lock Box

Safe will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns, and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54 
inches.

Gun Vault Inc. GV5500 Safe

Safe will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns, and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58 
inches.

Gun Vault Inc. GV5900 Safe

Safe will accommodate a plurality of handguns of various size and caliber such as the firearm will fit within the internal space 
dimensions of 17 ¼” x 14 ¼” x 9 ¾”.

Gun Vault Inc. HV3000 Lock Box

Winchester eVault eV1200 Personal Electric Safe has an: LCD display, tamper detect system, removable shelf, interior light, spring 
loaded quick access, battery and/or DC power cord, 16 gague steel construction, and is 8”H x 10”W x 13”D.

Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

eV-1200 Lock Box

Autoloading rifles/shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, auto loading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, single shot pistols with barrels/chambers and/or openings large enough to accept a 0.22 
inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales CLD-14 (Steel Key) Cable Lock

Any firearm up to 59” in length that can physically fit inside the cabinet. Sentry Safe E5251-T Lock Box

Any firearm up to 55” in length that can physically fit inside the cabinet. Sentry Safe G1410 Lock Box

Any firearm up to 55” in length that can physically fit inside the cabinet. Sentry Safe G4311 Lock Box

Any firearm up to 59” in length that can physically fit inside the cabinet. Sentry Safe G5241 Lock Box

Any firearm up to 59” in length that can physically fit inside the cabinet. Sentry Safe G5245 Lock Box

Any firearm up to 55” in length that can physically fit inside the cabinet. Sentry Safe G6211 Lock Box

Cabinet is capable of storing 14 rifles/shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf which has 
space available of 20.7" wide x 5.7" deep x 9" high.

Stack-On GC-14P Cabinet



Any firearm up to 59" in length that can physically fit inside the cabinet Sentry Safe G7311 Gun Cabinet

Any firearm up to 53" in length that can physically fit inside the cabinet Sentry Safe G2215 Gun Cabinet

Regal Industrial Sales Model 2007 Trigger Lock is designed to fit shotguns (non lever action) and rifles (non lever action) with trigger 
guards up to 2 1/2" long and up to 1 1/2" wide (the outside width of the reciever).

Regal Industrial Sales M2007 Trigger Lock

Fire rated safe with a 3-8 number programmable electronic lock capable of storing handguns, accessories and personal/business items 
on two (2) adjustable shelves. Internal dimensions are 12.9”w x 9.5”d x 17” h.

Stack-On PSF-817-K Lock Box

Fire rated safe with a 3-8 number programmable electronic lock capable of storing handguns, accessories and personal/business items 
on one (1) adjustable shelves. Internal dimensions are 12.9”w x 9.5”d x 12.1” h.

Stack-On PSF-809-K Lock Box

A green fire resistant electronic lock safe designed to store up to 45 rifles/shotguns. Lesser amounts of guns may be stored in 
combination with eight (8) adjustable shelves. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56” in length.

Stack-On GSX-845-GR Safe

A black gun safe capable of storing 16 rifles and shotguns. Rifles and shotguns may be up to 53.7” in length. Handguns and accessories 
may be stored on a removable shelf.

Stack-On GSBLK-16-CB Lock Box

Fire rated four () digit combination lock safe capable of storing handguns and accessories. Internal dimentions of the unit are 12.9" 
width x 9.5" depth x 17" height. Unit includes two (2) adjustable shelves.

Stack-On PSF-RH-17 Lock Box

Fire resistant/electronic lock safe designed to store up to 24 rifles/shotguns. Lesser amounts of guns may be stored in combination with 
four (4) adjustable shelves. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56" in length.

Sentinel GSXSG-24E Cabinet

Cabinet is capable of storing 14 rifles/shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on fixed shelf 20.7" x 5.7" x 9" 
high.

Sentinel GCWB-14-P Safe

Gun safe capable of storing 10 rifles/shotguns which may be up to 53.75" in length. Handguns and accessories may be stored on a 
removeable shelf that has an available space of 20.75"W x 6.50"D x 6.50"H.

Stack-On GS-810 Cabinet

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with openings and/or recievers large enough to accept 0.22 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R10SCA Cable Lock

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.22 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R15SCA Cable Lock

Any firearm that can physically fit inside the container. (Interior dimensions 6 7/16”H x 11 ¼”W x 8 3/8”D). Sentry Safe X031 Lock Box

Any firearm that can physically fit inside the container. (Interior dimensions 6 15/16”H x 16 3/4”W x 12 5/8”D). Sentry Safe X075 Lock Box

Any firearm that can physically fit inside the container. (Interior dimensions 8 1/2”H x 13 5/8”W x 8 5/8”D). Sentry Safe X055 Lock Box

This safety devise stores up to 50 authorized fingerprints in its flash memory and can accommodate most any handgun(s).  Inside 
dimensions are 9.5”x 12”x 4”.

Sequiam Biometrics BioVault 2.0 Lock Box

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept .300 inch diameter cable.

Project ChildSafe CLA15 Cable Lock

Autoloading rifles/shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, auto loading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, single shot pistols with barrels/chambers and/or openings large enough to accept a 0.22 
inch diameter cable.

Project ChildSafe CLD-14 (Steel Key) Cable Lock

Is designed for exclusive use on Remington rifles and shotguns. Models 1100, 11-87, 870, 552, 572, 7400, 7600, and others. See 
“Search by Firearms Safety Device Model” for complete listings.

Regal Industrial Sales RTL06 (Steel Key) Trigger Lock



Autoloading rifles/shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, auto loading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, single shot pistols with barrels/chambers and/or openings large enough to accept a 0.22 
inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales RX14SC Cable Lock

Regal Industrial Sales model M2007-J Trigger Lock is designed to fit Shotguns (non-lever action) and Rifles (non-lever action) with 
trigger guards up to 2 1/2” long and 1 ½” wide (the outside width of the receiver).

Regal Industrial Sales M2007-J Trigger Lock

Autoloading rifles/shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, auto loading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, single shot pistols with barrels/chambers and/or openings large enough to accept a 0.22 
inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales RX14SU Trigger Lock

Fire rated for up to 90 minutes @ 1700 degrees. Operates with a 3-8 number programmable electronic lock w/ key and capable of 
storing handguns and accessories. Internal dimensions of the unit are 12.9” width, 9.5” depth, and 17.0 height. Unit includes two (2) 
adjustable shelves.

Stack-On PSF-817 Safe

Electronic gun safe capable of storing 16 rifles/shotguns. Long guns may be up to 54" in length. Handguns and accessories may be 
stored on a removable shelf

Stack-On GSB-16E Safe

Capable of storing either 19 rifles/shotguns or 12 long guns and 4 adjustable shelves. Rifles/shotgun length may be up to 57” in length. 
Handguns and accessories have an available space of 10” W x 14” D.

Stack-On GSG-719 Safe

Fire resistant combination lock safe designed to store up to 36 rifles/shotguns.  Lesser amounts of guns can be stored in combination 
with 6 adjustable shelves.  Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56" in length.

Stack-On GSX-536 Safe

Fire resistant combination lock safe designed to store up to 45 rifles/shotguns.  Lesser amounts of guns can be stored in combination 
with 8 adjustable shelves.  Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56" in length.

Stack-On GSX-545 Safe

Fire resistant electronic lock safe designed to store up to 45 rifles/shotguns.  Lesser amounts of guns can be stored in combination with 
6 adjustable shelves.  Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56" in length.

Stack-On GSX-845 Safe

Fire rated protection up to 1400 degrees F for 40 minutes and waterproof protection up to 24” for 72 hours. Safe features a UL rated 
group 2 combination lock, 7 live bolts and 3 dead bolts for security and a high gloss finish. Safe holds up to 45 rifles/shotguns or 15 
longguns per compartment in conjunction with 8 adjustable shelves.

Stack-On TDS-545 Safe

Fire rated protection up to 1400 degrees F for 40 minutes and waterproof protection up to 24” for 72 hours. Safe features a UL rated 
type 1 electronic lock, 7 live bolts and 3 dead bolts for security and a high gloss finish. Safe holds up to 45 rifles/shotguns or 15 
longguns per compartment in conjunction with 8 adjustable shelves.

Stack-On TDS-845 Safe

Industrial Lock & Hardware Wall Safe Model # WMS will accommodate all pistols, revolvers, derringers, and some short rifles. 
Designed to be an architectural element concealed by a picture frame.

Industrial Lock and 
Hardware

WMS Lock Box

Personal safe that is capable of storing handguns, valuables, laptop computers and accessories. Internal dimensions are 6 1/4" x 19 
3/16" x 14 1/2"

Stack-On PS-508 Lock Box

Internal dimensions: 7.5" height x 14.25 inches depth x 10 inches width, capable of safety storing up to 5 handguns (depending on size). Homak Manufacturing Inc. HS10036685 Lock Box

Will hold up to 14 rifles or shotguns which are no more than 54" in length.  Quick access compartment will hold firearms that are no 
more than 13.5" wide x 9.5" long x 3" high (typically 2-5 firearms depending on size and shape).

Homak Manufacturing Inc. HS20036614 Lock Box

Will hold up to 14 rifles or shotguns which are no more than 54" in length.  Quick access compartment will hold firearms that are no 
more than 13.5" wide x 9.5" long x 3" high (typically 2-5 firearms depending on size and shape).

Homak Manufacturing Inc. HS20136614 Lock Box

A black gun safe with a combination lock capable of storing 16 rifles/shotguns. Long guns may be up to 54" in length. Handguns and 
accessories may be stored on a removable shelf.

Stack-On GSB-16 Safe

Gun safe with a combination lock capable of storing 16 rifles/shotguns. Long guns may be up to 54" in length. Handguns and 
accessories may be stored on a removable shelf.

Stack-On GSG-16 Safe



Gun safe with a combination lock capable of storing 16 rifles/shotguns. Long guns may be up to 57" in length. Handguns and 
accessories may be stored on a removable shelf that has an available space of 20 ¾” W x 7” D x 10” H.

Stack-On GSG-716 Safe

Gun safe with a combination lock capable of storing 10 rifles/shotguns. Long guns may be up to 54" in length. Handguns and 
accessories may be stored on a removable shelf that has an available space of 20 ¾” W x 6 1/2” D x 6 1/2” H.

Stack-On GSG-710 Safe

Gun safe with an electronic lock capable of storing 10 rifles/shotguns. Long guns may be up to 54" in length. Handguns and 
accessories may be stored on a removable shelf that has an available space of 20 ¾” W x 6 1/2” D x 6 1/2” H.

Stack-On GSB-710E Safe

Fire rated safe with a combination lock, designed to store handguns, accessories and personal/business items with three (3) shelves. 
Safe dimensions are: 20 7/8”w x 19 ¾”d x 40” h.

Stack-On ES-403-7 Safe

A fire rated safe with a combination lock designed to store handguns and personal/business items with up to four (4) shelves. Unit 
dimensions are: 20 7/8”w x 19 ¾”d x 59” h.

Stack-On ES-604-7 Safe

A fire rated safe with an electric lock, designed to store handguns, accessories, and personal/business items with three (3) shelves. Safe 
dimensions are: 20 7/8"W x 19 3/4"D x x40"H

Stack-On ES-803-7 Safe

A fire rated safe with an electronic lock designed to store handguns and personal/business items with up to four (4) shelves. Unit 
dimensions are: 20 7/8”w x 19 ¾”d x 59” h.

Stack-On ES-804-7 Safe

Fire resistant combination lock safe designed to store up to 16 rifles/shotguns. Rifles/shotguns may be up 56" in length. Handguns and 
accessories may be stored on a removeable 7" x 20 3/8" shelf.

Stack-On GSX-516 Safe

Fire resistant combination safe designed for storage of either (24) rifles/shotguns up to 56" in length or (16) rifles/shotguns in 
combination with (4) 71/4" (w) x 15 3/4" (d) adjustable/removeable shelves for handguns and/ or accessories.

Stack-On GSX-524 Safe

A brown fire resistant combination lock safe designed to store up to 36 rifles/shotguns. Lesser amounts of guns may be stored in 
combination with six (6) adjustable shelves. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56” in length.

Stack-On GSX-536BR Safe

Fire resistant electronic lock safe designed for storage of (16) rifles,/shotguns up to 56" in length. Handguns and accessories may be 
stored on a removeable 7" x 20 3/8" shelf.

Stack-On GSX-816 Safe

Fire resistant combination lock safe designed for storage of either (24) rifles/shotguns up to 56" in length or (16) rifles/shotguns in 
combination with (4) 7 1/4 (w) x 15 3/4 (d) adjustable/removeable shelves for handguns and/or accessories.

Stack-On GSX-824 Safe

A green fire resistant electronic lock safe designed to store up to 24 rifles/shotguns. Lesser amounts of guns may be stored in 
combination with four (4) adjustable shelves. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56” in length.

Stack-On GSX-824GR Safe

Fire resistant electronic lock safe designed to store up to 36 rifles/shotguns.  Lesser amounts of guns can be stored in combination with 
8 adjustable shelves.  Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56" in length.

Stack-On GSX-836 Safe

A green fire resistant electronic lock safe designed to store up to 36 rifles/shotguns. Lesser amounts of guns may be stored in 
combination with six (6) adjustable shelves. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56” in length.

Stack-On GSX-836GR Safe

A green fire resistant electronic lock safe designed to store up to 45 rifles/shotguns. Lesser amounts of guns may be stored in 
combination with eight (8) adjustable shelves. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56” in length.

Stack-On GSX-845GR Safe

Fire resistant safe with a combination lock, waterproof to a depth of 24” and capable of storing up to 28 rifles/shotguns. Lesser 
amounts of guns may be stored in combination with up to six (6) adjustable shelves. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56” in length.

Stack-On GSXW-528 Safe

Fire resistant safe with a combination lock. Verified by an independent lab to be fire resistant to 1400 deg F for 40 minutes. Also 
verified to be water resistant when subjected to 24 inches of water for 72 hours. Capable of storing up to 36 rifles/shotguns. A lesser 
number of guns may be stored in combination with the (6) adjustable shelves.

Stack-On GSXW-536 Safe

Fire resistant safe with an electronic lock. Verified by an independent lab to be fire resistant to 1400 deg F for 40 minutes. Also 
verified to be water resistant when subjected to 24 inches of water for 72 hours. Capable of storing up to 28 rifles/shotguns. A lesser 
number of guns may be stored in combination with the (6) adjustable shelves.

Stack-On GSXW-828 Safe



Fire resistant safe with an electronic lock, waterproof to a depth of 24” and capable of containing up to 36 rifles/shotguns. Lesser 
amount of guns can be stored in combination with up to (8) adjustable shelves. Rifles/shotguns may be up to 56” in length.

Stack-On GSXW-836 Safe

Fire rated protection up to 1400 degrees F for 40 minutes and waterproof protection up to 24” for 72 hours. Safe features a UL rated 
group 2 combination lock, 7 live bolts and 3 dead bolts for security and a high gloss finish. Safe holds up to 28 rifles/shotguns or 14 
long guns with 6 shelves of storage.

Stack-On TDS-528 Safe

Fire rated protection up to 1400 degrees F for 40 minutes and waterproof protection up to 24” for 72 hours. Safe features a UL rated 
group 2 combination lock, 7 live bolts and 3 dead bolts for security and a high gloss finish. Safe holds up to 36 rifles/shotguns or 18 
long guns with 6 shelves of storage.

Stack-On TDS-536 Safe

Fire rated protection up to 1400 degrees F for 40 minutes and waterproof protection up to 24” for 72 hours. Safe features a UL rated 
type 1 electronic lock, 7 live bolts and 3 dead bolts for security and a high gloss finish. Safe holds up to 28 rifles/shotguns or 14 long 
guns with 6 shelves of storage.

Stack-On TDS-828 Safe

Fire rated protection up to 1400 degrees F for 40 minutes and waterproof protection up to 24” for 72 hours. Safe features a UL rated 
type 1 electronic lock, 7 live bolts and 3 dead bolts for security and a high gloss finish. Safe holds up to 36 rifles/shotguns or 14 long 
guns with 6 shelves of storage.

Stack-On TDS-836 Safe

Fire resistant electronic lock safe designed for storage of either (24) rifles/shotguns up to 56” in length or (16) long guns in 
combination with (4) 7 ¼” W x 15 ¾” D adjustable/removable shelves for handguns and/or accessories.

Sentinel GSXSG-24E Safe

Capable of storing either 19 rifles/shotguns or 12 long guns and 4 adjustable shelves. Rifles/shotgun length may be up to 57” in length. 
Handguns and accessories have an available space of 10” W x 14” D.

Stack-On GSB-719 Safe

Fire resistant safe with an electronic lock. Verified by an independent lab to be fire resistant to 1400 deg F for 40 minutes. Also 
verified to be water resistant when subjected to 24 inches of water for 72 hours. Capable of storing up to 24 rifles/shotguns. A lesser 
number of guns may be stored in combination with the (4) adjustable shelves.

Stack-On GSXWB-824 Safe

Winchester gun safe with burglary resistance, combination lock and large capacity interiors. Steel plate door inch and 1 way bolt work 
are standard. Lock is protected by a hard plate and tamper re-lock device. Durable powder coat finish with silk screen graphics. 
Industry leading Warranty and Extended Warranty offering.

Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

R-592320 "Ranger" - Winc Safe

Winchester gun safe with fire resistance of 45 min @ 1200 degrees, electronic lock and large capacity interiors. Insulated 1/4” plate 
steel door and 3 way bolt work are standard. Lock is protected by a hard plate and tamper re-lock device. Durable powder coat finish 
with silk screen graphics. Industry leading Warranty and Extended Warranty offering.

Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

P-592420 "Pony" - Winches Safe

Winchester gun safe with fire resistance of 1 hour @ 1200 degrees, electronic lock and large capacity interiors. 1 1/2 inch insulated 
door and 3 way bolt work are standard. Lock is protected by a hard plate and tamper re-lock device. Durable powder coat finish with 
silk screen graphics. Industry leading Warranty and Extended Warranty offering.

Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

W-592822 "Western" - Win Safe

Winchester gun safe with fire resistance of 1 1/2 hours @ 1200 degrees, electronic lock and large capacity interiors. 1 1/2 inch 
insulated door and 4 way bolt work are standard. Lock is protected by a hard plate and tamper re-lock device. Durable powder coat 
finish with silk screen graphics. Industry leading Warranty and Extended Warranty offering.

Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

S-593022 "Silverado" - Win Safe

This device will properly function on any firearm provided there is a minimum opening of 0.30 inches to accept the cable and the 
device can be properly installed

NAD Corporation CGL-15-K Cable Lock

Safe will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns, and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58 
inches.

Gun Vault Inc. GV5900F Safe

Autoloading shotguns/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.30 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales RX14LC Cable Lock

Can be used for any firearm that is no larger than 12 inches in length. Lock SAF PBS-001 Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 11 inches in length x 6.8 inches in width x 3 inches in height. Gun Vault Inc. QV2000 Lock Box



Winchester gun safe with fire resistance of 30 minute @ 1400 degrees, electronic lock and large capacity interior. Insulated door and 1 
way bolt work are standard. Lock is protected by a hard plate and tamper re-lock device. Durable powder coat finish with silk screen 
graphics. Industry leading Warranty and Extended Warranty offering.

Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

WW-592820 (Winchester) Safe

Autoloading rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackel with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt hole or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales R505.0 Padlock

Autoloading rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackle with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt h ole, frame or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales R505.0 NV Padlock

Autoloading rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackle with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt h ole, frame or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales R501.5 Padlock

Autoloading rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackle with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt h ole, frame or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales R501.5 NV Padlock

Autoloading rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackle with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt h ole, frame or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales R502.5 Padlock

Autoloading rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackle with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt h ole, frame or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales R502.5 NV Padlock

Autoloading rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackle with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt h ole, frame or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales R503.5 Padlock

Autoloading rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackle with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt h ole, frame or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales R503.5 NV Padlock

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun and revolver, that will allow the 
attachment of the padlock shackle through the action ports, action holes and/or revolver cylinder, bolt guides, trigger guards, lever 
action guards to prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Regal Industrial Sales R401.5 NV Padlock

Capable of storing up to 18 rifles or shotguns up to 54" tall.  It also can be converted to hold 9 guns with adjustable shelving or all 
shelving.  Even with all the shelving in place there is still room to store 3 long guns in the front of the cabinet.

Stack-On GC-18C Cabinet

All handguns, shotguns, rifles, less than lethal devices, etc. TruckVault TV Magnum Height 1-Dra Lock Box

All handguns, shotguns, rifles, less than lethal devices, etc. TruckVault TV Standard Height 1-Dra Lock Box

All handguns, shotguns, rifles, less than lethal devices, etc. TruckVault TV Std. Height 1-Drawer fo Lock Box

All handguns, shotguns, rifles, less than lethal devices, etc. TruckVault TV Std. Height 2-Drawer fo Lock Box

All handguns, shotguns, rifles, less than lethal devices, etc. TruckVault TV Std. Hgt. 1-Drawer for Lock Box

All handguns, shotguns, rifles, less than lethal devices, etc. TruckVault TV Magnum Height 2-Dra Lock Box



This in-wall pistol cabinet provides storage for valuables and pistols in a compact space. Large steel cam is secured behind the steel 
door frame for great security.  Includes a removable shelf.  The bottom of the cabinet and the shelf have foam padding to protect 
valuables.

Stack-On IWC-11 Cabinet

This mid-size in-wall cabinet holds documents, valuables and pistols.  Includes 2 removable steel shelves.  The steel door has a 3 point 
locking system that secures the door at the top and bottom as well as the opening side of the door.  The bottom of the cabinet and the 
shelves have foam padding to protect your valuables.

Stack-On IWC-22 Cabinet

This full-length in-wall cabinet can hold 2 rifles or shot guns up to 52" tall. Includes a removable steel shelf.  The steel door has a 3 
point locking system that secures the door at the top and bottom as well as the opening side of the door.  The bottom of the cabinet and 
shelf have foam padding to protect valuables.

Stack-On IWC-55 Cabinet

New model Bearcat revolvers; SP 101 (.22 only) Ruger PM-151/R501.5 Padlock Other/External

Model 96 rifles; 10/22 rifles Ruger PM-153/R503.5 Padlock Other/External

Any auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, double or single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols that will allow .300 diameter cable through the action ports or openings to 
prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Project ChildSafe DCDBA15 Cable Lock

SR9, P345, P95, P944, P90 pistols. Ruger 5050/Regal R505.0 Padlock

Mark II pistols; 22/45 Mark II pistols; New Model Single-Six Revolvers; Redhawk Revolvers; Super Redhawk Revolvers; Ruger 5015/Regal R501.5 Padlock

Mark III pistols; 22/45 Mark III pistols Ruger 5015 NV/Regal R501.5 NV Padlock

New Model Super Blackhawk Revolvers (except .30 Carbine); New Model Blackhawk Revolvers (except Convertible models); new 
Vaquero revolvers; GP100 revolvers; SP101 (.38 and .357only); M77 Hawkeye rifles; M77 Mark II rifles; Red Label shotguns; Side by 
Side shotguns; 77/17, 77/22 and 77/44 rifles

Ruger 5025/Regal R502.5 Padlock

New Model Super Blackhawk Revolvers (.30 Carbine only); SP101 (.32 and .327 fed.only) Ruger 5025 NV/Regal R502.5 NV Padlock

Mini-14 rifles; Mini Thirty rifles Ruger 5035/Regal R503.5 Padlock

No. 1 Rifles Ruger 4015 NV/Regal R401.5 NV Padlock

Capable of storing up to 12 rifles or shotguns up to 48" tall. Steel tray assembly holds 6 guns on each side.  Retainer cord keeps guns 
from shifting when door is opened and closed.  Large top tray provides additional storage for ammo, cleaning supplies and pistols.

Stack-On GCPO-12 Cabinet

All firearms that are no more than 10 1/2" in length and 6" in width x 2" in height Gun Vault Inc. MV 500 Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 10 1/2" in length and 6" in width x 2" in height. Gun Vault Inc. MVB 500 Lock Box

Regal Industrial Sales RTL06 Trigger Lock is designed for exclusive use on Remington rifles and shotguns. Models 1100, 11-87, 870, 
552, 572, 7400, 7600 and others. See "Search by Firearms Safety Device Model" for complete listing.

Regal Industrial Sales RTL06 Trigger Lock

Capable of storing 36 rifles or shotguns or 18 guns plus storage or just shelves for storage.  Solid steel, reinforced pry resistant door 
provides great security.

Stack-On GSX-536-59 Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within the cabinet internal dimensions of 6.4" H x 11.25" W x 8.3" D. Sentry Safe X031A Lock Box

Any firearm that can physically fit within the cabinet internal dimensions of 8.5" H x 13.6" W x 8.6" D Sentry Safe X055A Lock Box

This cabinet holds 8 rifles or shotguns up to 52" tall. Standard 3-points locking system with double bitted key coded lock provides 
added security.  Steel top shelf provides additional storage or is removable.  Unit is easy to assemble with integrated, form fit parts.

Stack-On GCB-8RTA Lock Box



Steel pistol/ammo cabinet. Perfect for holding pistols, ammo, supplies and valuables. Lock mechanism passes through steel door and is 
secured behind the steel door frame for added security. Units are fully lockable with key coded, double bitted lock.

Stack-On GCB-500 Lock Box

This cabinet holds 8 rifles or 8 shotguns up to 54" tall.  Top shelf provides additional storage or is removable. Shelf is positioned in the 
front of the cabinet so longer gun can be stored along the back wall of the unit.

Stack-On GCB-908 Lock Box

This cabinet holds 10 rifles or shotguns up to 52" tall. Steel top shelf provides additional storage or is removable. Shelf is positioned in 
the back of the cabinet so longer guns can be stored in the front of cabinet.

Stack-On GCB-910 Lock Box

This cabinet holds 14 rifles or shotguns up to 54" tall.  Removable top shelf provides ample storage area for handguns, cameras and 
other valuables. Shelf is positioned in the front of the cabinet so longer guns can be stored along the back wall of the unit.

Stack-On GCB-914 Lock Box

10 guns, double door steel security cabinet with separately keyed valuables cabinet. Holds 10 rifles or shotguns up to 54" tall in gun 
cabinet section. Valuables cabinet section has 4 large foam padded removable steel shelves are perfect for storing ammo and hanguns.

Stack-On GCDB-924 Lock Box

28 gun convertible, ETL rated fire resistant and waterproof. Holds 28 guns or 14 guns plus storage or just storage.  5 large live action 
steel locking bolts and 3 solid steel dead bolts, on the hinge side of the door, provide 8 locking points for greater security.

Stack-On HEH00229 Cabinet

All steel construction with staked full length hinge. Foam lining on the bottom. Locking mechanism passes through the steel door and 
is secured behind the steel door frame for added security. Removable steel shelf provides more storage possibilities.

Stack-On PBWB-2 Lock Box

All steel construction with full length staked hinge. Foam lining on the bottom. Locking mechanism passes through the steel door and 
is secured behind the steel door frame for added security. Removable steel shelf provides more storage possibilities.

Stack-On WIN-201 Lock Box

All steel construction with full length staked hinge. Foam lining on the bottom. Locking mechanism passes through the steel door and 
is secured behind the steel door frame for added security. Removable steel shelf provides more storage possibilities.

Stack-On PB-201B Lock Box

Holds 14 rifles or shotguns up to 54" tall. Removable top shelf provides ample storage area for handguns, cameras and other valuables. 
Shelf is positioned in the front of the cabinet so longer guns can be stored along the back wall of the cabinet.

Stack-On GCB-14P Cabinet

Steel pistol/ammo cabinet. Perfect for holding pistols, ammo supplies and valuables. Locking mechanism passes through steel door and 
is secured behind the steel door frame for added security. Units are fully lockable with key coded, double bitted lock.

Stack-On GCB-900 Lock Box

Holds 36 guns or 18 guns plus storage or just storage. 7 large, live action steel locking bolts and 3 solid steel dead bolts, on the hinge 
side of the door, providing 10 locking points for greater security. Includes 5 spoke all metal handle. Solid steel reinforced pry resistant 
door provides greater security.

Stack-On HEH00223 Safe

Any firearm that can physically be placed within the cabinet (interior dimensions 20.3" W x 12.5" D x 58.7" H) Sentry Safe G1459DC Safe

Any firearm that can physically be placed within the cabinet (interior dimensions 20.6" W x 16.2" D x 56.7" H). Sentry Safe GS1459C Safe

Any firearm that can physically be placed within the cabinet (interior dimensions 20.6" W x 16.2" D x 56.7" H) Sentry Safe GS1459E Safe

Fits Browning HP 9mm CZ .40 caliber; Beretta 92 FS; Beretta Tomcat 32 caliber; Ruger 357 GP100; Ruger Red Hawk 454; Ruger P94 
40 caliber; Ruger P95; Ruger Vaquero (revolver, single action); Ruger Super Hawk 44 Magnum; Ruger KP90; Ruger KP 89 9mm; 
Smith & Wesson 357 (revolver, double action); Smith & Wesson 40 caliber chief special; Smith & Wesson 40 caliber model 4006; 
Smith & Wesson 44 caliber model 29; Taurus PT 143 45 caliber; Taurus 44 caliber; AR 15.

US RAC The RAC Other/External

Redhead gun safe with fire resistance of 60 minutes@ 1200 degrees, electronic lock and large capacity interior. Insulated door with 
heat expandable fire seal with 4 way active bolt work mechanism. The lock is protected by a hard plate and tamper re-lock device.  
Durable powder coat paint finish with silk screen graphics. Industry leading Warranty and Extended Warranty offering.

Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

S-594027 "Redhead" Safe

Redhead gun safe with fire resistance of 60 minutes@ 1200 degrees, electronic lock and large capacity interior. Insulated door with 
heat expandable fire seal with 4 way active bolt work mechanism. The lock is protected by a hard plate and tamper re-lock device.  
Durable powder coat paint finish with silk screen graphics. Industry leading Warranty and Extended Warranty offering.

Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

S-724027 "Redhead" Safe



Redhead gun safe with fire resistance of 60 minutes@ 1200 degrees, electronic lock and large capacity interior. Insulated door with 
heat expandable fire seal with 4 way active bolt work mechanism. The lock is protected by a hard plate and tamper re-lock device.  
Durable powder coat paint finish with silk screen graphics. Industry leading Warranty and Extended Warranty offering.

Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

S-592620 "Redhead" Safe

Winchester gun safe with fire resistance of 45 minutes@ 1200 degrees, electronic lock and large capacity interior. Insulated door with 
heat expandable fire seal with 3 way active bolt work mechanism. The lock is protected by a hard plate.  Durable powder coat paint 
finish with silk screen graphics. Industry leading Warranty and Extended Warranty offering.

Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

Legend 21 (Winchester) Safe

Winchester gun safe with fire resistance of 30 minutes@ 1200 degrees, electronic lock and large capacity interior. Insulated door with 
heat expandable fire seal with one way active bolt work mechanism. The lock is protected by a hard plate and tamper re-lock device.  
Durable powder coat paint finish with silk screen graphics. Industry leading Warranty and Extended Warranty offering.

Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

Tradition 30 (Winchester) Safe

Winchester gun safe with fire resistance of 30 minutes@ 1200 degrees, electronic lock and large capacity interior. Insulated door with 
heat expandable fire seal with one way active bolt work mechanism. The lock is protected by a hard plate and tamper re-lock device.  
Durable powder coat paint finish with silk screen graphics. Industry leading Warranty and Extended Warranty offering.

Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

Tradition 19 (Winchester) Safe

Winchester gun safe with fire resistance of 30 minutes@ 1200 degrees, electronic lock and large capacity interior. Insulated door with 
heat expandable fire seal with one way active bolt work mechanism. The lock is protected by a hard plate and tamper re-lock device.  
Durable powder coat paint finish with silk screen graphics. Industry leading Warranty and Extended Warranty offering.

Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

Tradition 15 (Winchester) Safe

Lock Box/Pistol Safe with electronic lock and durable powder coat finish.  Industry leading Warranty. Granite Security Products, 
Inc.

ET-180 Lock Box

Capable of storing 36 rifles or shotguns or 18 guns plus storage or just shelves for storage. Solid steel, reinforced pry resistant door 
provides great security.

Stack-On GSX-536-55 Safe

Capable of storing 24 rifles or shotguns or converted to hold 16 guns with adjusting shelving or just shelves for storage. Solid steel, 
reinforced pry resistant door provides great security.

Stack-On GSX-524-55 Safe

Winchester shotgun - 12 ga, speed pump defender & field models; Remington shotgun - 12 ga., 870 model; Mossberg shotgun - 12 ga, 
model 500, 535, 835

Gun Vault Inc. BV-01 Breech Vault Trigger Lock

This lock works for all semi-automatic firearms with a removable magazine. Keng's Firearms Specialties GE5024 Cable Lock

Any firearm that can fit within the interior dimensions of the safe (17.5" W x 11.85" D x 52" H) Sentry Safe GM1255E Safe

This lock works for all semi-automatic firearms with a removable magazine. Keng's Firearms Specialties GE5020 Cable Lock

12 gun fire resistant safe, matte finish with chrome accents.  Unit is 55” tall with 3 live action bolts and 2 dead bolts.  Fully convertible. Stack-On GSX-12 Safe

14 gun fire resistant and waterproof safe with gloss finish in green with brass accents.  3 number combination lock.  3 spoke handle.  
No rubber grips.  Includes 5 live action bolts and 3 dead bolts.  Unit is 59” tall.  Fully convertible.

Stack-On GSGX-514 Safe

14 gun fire resistant and waterproof safe with gloss finish in black with chrome accents.   3 spoke handle.  No rubber grips.  Includes 5 
live bolts and 3 dead bolts.  Unit is 59” tall.  Electronic lock.  Fully convertible.

Stack-On GSGX-814 Safe

22 gun fire resistant and waterproof safe with gloss finish in black with chrome accents.  Electronic lock.   3 spoke handle.  No rubber 
grips.  5 live action bolts and 3 dead bolts are included.  Unit is 59” tall.  Fully convertible.

Stack-On GSGX-822 Safe

22 gun fire resistant and waterproof safe with gloss finish in green with brass accents.  3 number combination lock.   3 spoke handle.  
No rubber grips.  Includes 5 live action bolts and 3 dead bolts.  Unit is 59” tall.  Fully convertible.

Stack-On GSGX-522 Safe

32 gun fire resistant and waterproof safe with gloss finish in green with brass accents.  3 number combination lock.   3 spoke handle.  
No rubber grips.  Includes 5 live action bolts and 3 dead bolts.  Unit is 59” tall.  Fully convertible.

Stack-On GSGX-532 Safe

32 gun fire resistant and waterproof safe with gloss finish in black with chrome accents.  Electronic lock.   3 spoke handle.  No rubber 
grips.  Includes 5 live action bolts and 3 dead bolts.  Unit is 59” tall.  Fully convertible.

Stack-On GSGX-832 Safe



Regal Industrial Sales model 40mm-1mm/MFC-30 is designed to fit Break Barrel Rifles and Shotguns with receivers less than 1.250" 
in width and 1.250" in heighth.

Regal Industrial Sales R40mm-1mm/MFC-30 Padlock/Clamp

Any firearm that can fit within the interior dimensions of the safe (25.87" W x 16.61" D x 56.61" H) Sentry Safe GS2459E Safe

Any firearm that can fit within the interior dimensions of the safe (25.87" W x 16.61" D x 56.61" H). Sentry Safe GS2459C Safe

Any firearm that can fit within the interior dimensions of the safe (20.31" W x 16.18" D x 56.61" H). Sentry Safe GM1459E Safe

Any firearm that can fit within the interior dimensions of the safe (20.31" W x 16.18" D x 56.61" H). Sentry Safe GM1459C Safe

Pistols and revolvers, calibers 0.22 to 0.50, barrel lengths up to 5.5". Fits any size trigger guard. Sooner Gun Safety GL150 Other/External

Strong box with an electronic lock/back up key system.  2 live action locking bolts and 2 steel deadbolts provide 4 lock points directly 
to the body of the safe.  The units are insulated with a proprietary mixture of cement and vermiculite.

Stack-On PSF-809k Safe

Strong box with an electronic lock/back up key system.  2 live action locking bolts and 2 steel deadbolts provide 4 lock points directly 
to the body of the safe.  The units are insulated with a proprietary mixture of cement and vermiculite.

Stack-On PSF-817k Safe

Any pistols, revolvers and semi-auto with a barrel length of less than 14 inches Sleep Safe Company NSC 09 Lock Box

Strong box with an electronic lock/back up key system.  2 live action locking bolts and 2 steel deadbolts provide 4 lock points directly 
to the body of the safe.  The units are insulated with a proprietary mixture of cement and vermiculite.

Stack-On PSF-917K Safe

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R11SC Cable Lock

Any firearm or combination of firearms that can be fully contained within an interior space measuring 56" high x 35" wide x 19" deep. Sentry Safe GM3659C Safe

Any firearm or combination of firearms that can be fully contained within an interior space measuring 58" high x 20" wide x 12.5" 
deep.

Sentry Safe G1459C Safe

Any firearm or combination of firearms that can be fully contained within an interior space measuring 53" high x 18" wide x 11" deep. Sentry Safe GM1055E Safe

14 gun fire resistant safe, black epoxy finish with chrome accents. Unit is 55" tall with 3 live action bolts and 2 dead bolts. Stack-On GSX-14 Safe

8 gun fire resistant safe, black epoxy finish with chrome accents. Unit is 35" tall with 3 live action bolts and 2 dead bolts. Stack-On GSX-8 Safe

All pistols or revolvers that fit inside device. 9G Products Inc. INPRINT Lock Box

1400 F/30 min fire resistant electronic lock safe can store up to 36 firearms up to 56" long; 8 adjustable shelves can turn safe into 
executive safe as well as safe to store shotguns or pistols.

Pregex Industrial (Suzhou) 
Co.

SFG-15036-E Safe

Regal Industrial Sales Model RTL10 trigger lock is designed to fit Remington VersaMax Shotgun exclusively Regal Industrial Sales RTL10 Trigger Lock

36 gun convertible safe, 55" tall, waterproof to 24" Stack-On GSXW-936-55 Safe

22 gun convertible safe, 55" tall Stack-On GSB-722-55 Safe

22 gun convertible safe, 6 shelves Stack-On GSG-722 Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  58.43"H x 20.79"W x 12.17"D Sentry Safe EQ1459C Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  58.43"H x 20.79"W x 12.17"D Sentry Safe E1459C Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions: 56.69"H x 26.02"W x 16.81"D Sentry Safe GM2459C Safe



Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions: 56.69"H x 26.02"W x 16.81"D Sentry Safe GM2459E Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions: 56.89"H x 35.79"W x 19.29"D Sentry Safe GS3659C Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions: 56.69"H x 26.02"W x 16.18"D Sentry Safe G2459C Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  54.96"H x 20.75"W x 12.52"D Sentry Safe G1455C Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  63.74"H x 20.75"W x 12.52"D Sentry Safe G1464C Safe

28 gun fire/water safe with combination lock Stack-On GSXW-528 Safe

28 gun fire/water safe with electronic lock Stack-On GSXW-828 Safe

Auto-loading rifles, bolt action rifles, semi-automatic shotguns, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto-loading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, with openings and/or chambers large enough to accept a .300 inch diameter cable.

Winchester 363035 Cable Lock

Any firearm that can fit within an enclosure measuring 53.5"H x 18.1"W x 11.4"D Sentry Safe EM1055E Safe

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shotguns and single shot pistols with an opening and/or receiver large enough to accept a 0.23 inch diameter cable.

Mascon Inc. MCL01 Cable Lock

Any firearm that can physically fit inside (pistol, revolver, derringer, shotgun) Caron Products 6182 RAD2 Lock Box

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.300 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R10LC1 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.22 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R10SC1 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.22 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R15SC1 Cable Lock

Fire rated safe with a combination lock designed to store handguns, accessories, personal/business items.  Safe dimensions are 20 7/8" 
W x 19 3/4" D x 29" H

Stack-On ES-2902-7 Safe

As before, it will accommodate revolvers, pistols, and derringers whose dimensions do not exceed 10" long x 6 1/2" high x 2 1/4" wide. Titan Security Products Inc. Titan Gun Safe/Vault AS-2 Lock Box

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.22 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R11SC1 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.30 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R15LC1 Cable Lock

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  25.8"H x 19.4"W x 13.3" D Sentry Safe TW8-331 Safe

All .223/5.56 mm Nato M4/M16/AR15 style firearms Gun Vault Inc. AR-01 MagVault AR/Carbi Chamber Lock

Any firearm that can physically fit inside device Caron Products 6184 RAD4 Lock Box

Semi-auto, over and under, side by side and some pistol grip (mainly pump) shotguns which include a wide variety of makes, models 
and calibers.  A reasonable up to date list of these additional products can be found on our website gallery at 
http://www.shotlock.com/Gallery.asp

TruckVault ShotLock Mini Vault Other/External

Personal drawer safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories. External dimensions of the unit are 11.8" wide x 8.2" deep x 
3.9" high.

Winchester WIN-500 Lock Box



Executive fire resistant safe w/combination lock, silver/black.  External dimensions 59" x 20.88" x 19.75"; 1.5" bolt Stack-On E-059-SB-C Safe

Extra wide personal safe w/biometric lock. External dimensions 17.32" x 16.53" x 8.66" Stack-On PS-7-B Lock Box

Extra large personal safe w/biomatric lock. External dimensions 13.77" x 14.56" x 20.47" Stack-On PS-20-B Lock Box

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Mossberg R10SC Cable Lock

This lock works for all semi-automatic firearms with a removable magazine. Springfield Armory GE5024 XD Cable Lock

This lock works for all semi-automatic firearms with a removable magazine. Springfield Armory GE5020 Springfield Cable Lock

Semi-auto, over and under, side by side and some pistol grip (mainly pump) shotguns which include a wide variety of makes, models 
and calibers.  A reasonable up to date list of these additional products can be found on our website gallery at 
http://www.shotlock.com/Gallery.asp

TruckVault ShotLock Solo Vault Other/External

Jr. Executive Fire Resistant Safe w/electronic lock 19.75" x 40" x 20.88" Stack-On E-040-SB-E Safe

Personal safe w/biometric lock; 11.41" x 14.56" x 10.63" approx. Stack-On PS-10-B Lock Box

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R15SC3 Cable Lock

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R11SC3 Cable Lock

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R10SC3 Cable Lock

10 gun security safe, electronic lock Stack-On SS-10-MB-E Safe

10 gun security safe w/combination lock Stack-On SS-10-MG-C Safe

24 gun fully convertible fire resistant safe w/combination lock Stack-On FS-24-MG-C Safe

14 gun convertible fire resistant safe w/combination lock Stack-On FS-14-MG-C Safe

8 gun fire resistant safe w/combination lock Stack-On FS-8-MG-C Safe

36 gun fully convertible fire resistant safe w/combination lock Stack-On FS-36-MG-C Safe

22 gun security safe w/combination lock Stack-On SS-22-MG-C Safe

16 gun security safe w/combination lock Stack-On SS-16-MG-C Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  25.8" H x 19.4" W x 11.7" D Sentry Safe EF3428E Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  54.8" H x 16.7" W x 11.7" D Sentry Safe G1055E Safe

Drawer safe with biometric lock; 13 7/8" w x 11 1/2" D x 4 1/2" H Stack-On PS-5-B Lock Box

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shotguns and single shot pistols with an opening and/or receiver large enough to accept a 0.23 inch diameter cable.

Mascon Inc. MCL02 Cable Lock

Quick access safe with biometric lock; 10" W x 12 1/4" D x 8 1/4" H Stack-On QAS-1200B Lock Box



Quick access safe with electronic lock; 10" W x 12 1/4" D x 8 1/4" H Stack-On QAS-1200 Lock Box

Any pistol, revolver or derringer, or combinations or multiples thereof, that will fit within the subject FSD lock box and still allow the 
subject FSD lock box door to fully close and lock. FSD lock box interior is:  11.90" W x 5.75" D x 7.76" H

Honeywell 5112 Lock Box

Any pistol, revolver or derringer, or combinations or multiples thereof, that will fit within the subject FSD lock box and still allow the 
subject FSD lock box door to fully close and lock. FSD lock box interior is:  11.90" W x 5.75" D x 7.76" H

Honeywell 5101DOJ Lock Box

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  23.2" H x 19.4" W x 11.7" D Sentry Safe EF3025E Safe

Auto loading shotgun/rilfes, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.300 inch diameter 
cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R15LC3 Cable Lock

Ready to assemble cabinet that is capable of storing 8 rifles or shotguns up to 50" in length, as well as handguns and accessories on a 
fixed removable shelf 16.75" (W) x 4" (D) x 8" (H).

Stack-On GCG-8RTA Cabinet

Cabinet is capable of storing 14 rifles/shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf which has 
space available of 20.7" wide x 5.7" deep x 9" high.

Stack-On GCG-14P Safe

Capable of storing up to 18 rifles or shotguns up to 54" tall.  It also can be converted to hold 9 guns with adjustable shelving or all 
shelving.  Even with all the shelving in place there is still room to store 3 long guns in the front of the cabinet.

Stack-On GCB-18-C Cabinet

Capable of storing up to 18 rifles or shotguns up to 54" tall.  It also can be converted to hold 9 guns with adjustable shelving or all 
shelving.  Even with all the shelving in place there is still room to store 3 long guns in the front of the cabinet.

Stack-On GCWB-18 Safe

Cabinet capable of storing handguns and accessories with two fixed, removable shelves. Internal dimensions above each shelf is 20.9" 
wide x 9" deep x 5.5" height.

Stack-On GCWB-5 Safe

Cabinet capable of storing handguns and accessories with two fixed, removable shelves. Internal dimensions above each shelf is 20.9" 
wide x 9" deep x 5.5" height.

Stack-On GCG-500 Lock Box

Cabinet is capable of storing handguns and accessories with one fixed removable shelf.  External dimensions of the unit are 17" wide x 
10" deep x 15" high.

Stack-On GCG-900 Safe

Cabinet is capable of storing 8 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf, which has 
space available of 20.5" wide x 8" deep x 16" high.

Stack-On GCG-908 Safe

Cabinet capable of storing 10 rifles or shotguns up to 52" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf. Stack-On GCWB-10-5 Safe

Cabinet capable of storing 10 rifles or shotguns up to 52" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf. Stack-On GCG-910 Cabinet

Cabinet is capable of storing 14 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf which has 
space available of 20.7" wide x 5.7" deep x 9" high.

Stack-On GCG-914 Safe

Holds 14 rifles or shotguns up to 54" tall. Removable top shelf provides ample storage area for handguns, cameras and other valuables. 
Shelf is positioned in the front of the cabinet so longer guns can be stored along the back wall of the cabinet.

Stack-On GCWB-14P Safe

A two door convertible cabinet for storing rifles, shotguns, handguns and accessories. The cabinet has two doors that lock individually. 
One door secures storage of 16 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length. The second door secures 4 fixed, removable shelves that will 
store handguns and accessories. Space on shelves is 17" wide x 16" deep with height clearances of 6"-12". Shelves can be removed and 
replaced with supplied barrel rests to for storage of an additional 15 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length.

Stack-On GCDG-9216 Cabinet

A two door gun cabinet for storing rifles, shotguns, handguns and accessories. The cabinet has two doors that lock individually. One 
door secures storage of 10 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length. The second door secures 4 fixed, removable shelves that will store 
handguns and accessories. Space is 12" wide x 12" deep with height clearance ranging from 6"-12".

Stack-On GCDG-924 Safe



Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shotguns and single shot pistols with an opening and/or receiver large enough to accept a 0.23 inch diameter cable.

Remington MCL02 Cable Lock

Safe will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54 
inches

Cannon Safe S5521EF Safe

Safe will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54 
inches

Cannon Safe S5521M Safe

Will hold up to 14 rifles or shotguns which are no more than 54" in length.  Storage compartment will hold firearms that are no more 
than 20"W x 12"L x 2"D (typically 1-3 firearms depending on size and shape)

BRK Brands 6742 DF Safe

Will hold up to 26 rifles or shotguns which are no more than 54" in length.  Storage compartment will hold firearms that are no more 
than 24"W x 15"L x 5"H (typically 2 to 5 firearms depending on size and shape)

BRK Brands 2730 DFC Safe

36 gun fire/water rated fully convertible safe Stack-On TD-36-SB-E Safe

48 gun fire rated, fully convertible safe Stack-On E-48-MB-E Safe

36 gun fire rated, fully convertible safe - combo lock Stack-On E-36-MG-C Safe

24 gun fire rated, fully convertible safe - combo lock Stack-On E-24-MG-C Safe

24 gun fire rated, fully convertible safe Stack-On E-24-MB-E Safe

48 gun fire rated, fully convertible safe Stack-On E-48-MG-C Safe

Jr. executive safe; 29" tall; fire rated Stack-On E-029-SB-C Safe

Jr. executive safe; 29" tall; fire rated Stack-On E-029-SB-E Safe

36 gun fire rated, fully convertible safe Stack-On FS-36-MB-E Safe

16 gun, fully convertible safe Stack-On SS-16-MB-E Safe

8 gun, fully convertible fire rated safe Stack-On FS-8-MB-E Safe

24 gun, fully convertible fire rated safe Stack-On FS-24-MB-E Safe

28 gun, fully convertible fire/water safe Stack-On TD-28-SB-C Safe

28 gun, fully convertible fire/water safe Stack-On TD-28-SB-E Safe

22 gun, fully convertible safe Stack-On SS-22-MB-E Safe

16 gun, fire rated safe Stack-On E-16-MG-C Safe

36 gun, fire rated safe Stack-On E-36-MG-E Safe

36 gun, fully convertible fire/water safe Stack-On TD-36-SB-C Safe

22 gun, fully convertible security safe Stack-On SS-22-MB-C Safe

Any auto-loading or shotgun, bolt-action, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun and revolver, that will allow the attachment 
of the padlock shackle through the action ports, action holes and/or revolver cylinder, bolt guides, trigger guards, lever action guards to 
prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Regal Industrial Sales 4015NV-A Padlock



Any auto-loading or shotgun, bolt-action, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun and revolver, that will allow the attachment 
of the padlock shackle through the action ports, action holes and/or revolver cylinder, bolt guides, trigger guards, lever action guards to 
prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Regal Industrial Sales 5025-A Padlock

Any auto-loading or shotgun, bolt-action, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun and revolver, that will allow the attachment 
of the padlock shackle through the action ports, action holes and/or revolver cylinder, bolt guides, trigger guards, lever action guards to 
prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Regal Industrial Sales 5050-A Padlock

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, bolt-action rifle, pump action shotgun, single shot rifle or shotgun that will allow the attachment of a 
steel clamp secured by a padlock through the receiver, action ports to prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Regal Industrial Sales 5015-A w/clamp 152 Padlock/Clamp

Any revolver that will allow the attachment of a steel clamp secured by a padlock around the receiver or frame to prevent the loading 
and/or engagement of the firearm action.

Regal Industrial Sales 5015-A w/clamp 151 Padlock/Clamp

Any auto-loading rifle or shotgun, pump action and revolver that will allow the attachment of a steel clamp secured by a padlock 
around the receiver or frame through the loading/ejection ports or revolver cylinder to prevent the loading and/or engagement of the 
firearm action.

Regal Industrial Sales 5035-A w/clamp 153 Padlock/Clamp

24 gun fire rated safe. Fully convertible w/door storage. 29.25"W x 21 3/8"D x 59"H Stack-On E-24-MB-E-S Safe

24 gun fire rated safe. Fully convertible. 29.25"W x 21 3/8"D x 59"H Stack-On E-24-MG-E Safe

24 gun fire rated safe. Fully convertible w/door storage. 29.25"W x 21 3/8"D x 59"H Stack-On E-24-MG-C-S Safe

48 gun fire rated safe. Fully convertible. Stack-On E-48-MG-E Safe

14 gun fire rated safe. Fully convertible. Stack-On FSS-14-MB-E Safe

Cabinet capable of storing 10 rifles up to 52" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf. Stack-On GCWB-10 Safe

18 gun fully convertible security cabinet Stack-On GCB-18-K Safe

14 gun steel security cabinet w/foam barrel rests Stack-On GCB-14F Safe

Safe will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54 
inches

Safari Safe Co. S5521EF Safe

Safe will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54 
inches

Safari Safe Co. S5521M Safe

Will hold up to 14 rifles or shotguns which are no more than 54" in length.  Storage compartment will hold firearms that are no more 
than 21"W x 15"L x 5"H (typically 2 to 5 firearms depending on size and shape)

BRK Brands 2743 DF Safe

Will hold up to 14 rilfes or shotguns which are no more than 54" in length.  Storage compartment wil hold firearms that are no more 
than 20"W x 12"L x 2"H (typically 1 to 3 firearms depending on size and shape)

BRK Brands 6740F Safe

Will hold up to 14 rilfes or shotguns which are no more than 52" in length.  Storage compartment will hold firearms that are no more 
than 17"W x 12"L x 2"H (typically 1 to 3 firearms depending on size and shape).

BRK Brands 6720F Safe

66 Gun - Security Tested - Fire Rated - Fully Convertible Stack-On E-66-MB-E-S Safe

Security Tested - Fire Rated Safe Stack-On E-059-SB-E Safe

Security Tested - Fire Rated Safe Stack-On E-040-SB-C Safe



Autoloading  rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action  rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackle with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt hole, frame or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales 5015A w/vinyl cover Padlock

Autoloading  rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action  rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackle with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt hole, frame or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales 5015ANV no vinyl Padlock

Autoloading  rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action  rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackle with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt hole, frame or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales 5025ANV no vinyl Padlock

Autoloading  rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action  rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackle with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt hole, frame or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales 5035A w/vinyl cover Padlock

Autoloading  rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action  rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackle with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt hole, frame or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales 5035ANV no vinyl Padlock

Autoloading  rifles and/or shotguns, bolt action  rifles, pump action shotguns, single shot rifles or shotguns, revolvers, autoloading 
pistols that can accept a padlock shackle with a 0.330 diameter through the action holes, revolver cylinder, bolt hole, frame or barrel 
preventing the loading and/or firing of the firearm.

Regal Industrial Sales 5050ANV no vinyl Padlock

Biometric gun safe, safely secures firearms and valuables; 2 solid steel motorized locking botls Barska AX11224 Lock Box

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54”. Cannon Safe S5521E Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58”. Cannon Safe M5929 Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54”. Cannon Safe S5521MF Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54”. Safari Safe Co. S5521E Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58”. Safari Safe Co. M5929 Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54”. Safari Safe Co. S5521MF Safe

16 gun safe w/electronic lock - fire rated Stack-On E-16-MB-E Safe

36 gun fire rated/fully convertible safe; electronic Stack-On E-36-MB-E Safe

14 gun fire rated waterproof fully convertible safe; electronic Stack-On TD14-GB-E Safe

14 gun fire rated waterproof fully convertible safe; combination Stack-On TD14-GG-C Safe

22 gun fire rated waterproof fully convertible safe; electronic Stack-On TD-22-GB-E Safe

22 gun fire rated waterproof fully convertible safe; combination Stack-On TD-22-GG-C Safe

28 gun fire rated waterproof fully convertible safe; combination Stack-On TD-28-SB-C-S Safe

32 gun security tested, fire rated waterproof fully convertible safe Stack-On TD-32-GB-E Safe

32 gun fire rated waterproof fully convertible safe; electronic Stack-On TD-32-GG-C Safe



Biometric rifle safe safely secures firearms and valuables.  Solid steel locking bolts. Barska AX11652 Safe

Compact biometric gun safe. Safely secures firearms and valuables. 2 solid steel motorized locking bolts. Barska AX11620 Lock Box

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  46.8"H x 8.8"W x 8.8"D Sentry Safe HDC11E Safe

22 gun security tested, fire rated waterproof fully convertible safe with door storage Stack-On TD-22-GB-E-S Safe

Autoloading shotgun/rifles; bolt action rifles; pump action shotguns; double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shotguns and single shot pistols with an opening and/or receiver large enough to accept a 0.27 inch diameter cable.

Mascon Inc. MCL03 Cable Lock

Any firearm that can physically fit within an enclosure measuring 58.0" H x 20.4" W x 16.2" D Sentry Safe GM1459ES Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within an enclosure measuring 22.4" H x 15.1" W x 11.6" D Sentry Safe T6-331 Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within an enclosure measuring 2.2" H x 9.6" W x 6.0" D Sentry Safe Quick Access Pistol Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 11 1/2" in length x 10" in width x 3" in height Gun Vault Inc. MVB 1000 Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 11 1/2" in length x 10" in width x 3" in height Gun Vault Inc. MV 1000 Lock Box

Will accommodate a plurality of rilfes, shotguns and handguns of various size & caliber with a maximum overall length of 54" Cannon Safe 5521 DLX Safe

All firearms that are no more than 11 1/2" in length x 9 1/2" in width x 3 1/2 in depth Gun Vault Inc. GV3000 Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 11 1/2" in length x 9 1/2" in width x 3 1/2" in depth Gun Vault Inc. GVB3000 Lock Box

54 gun fire resistant/waterproof safe with combination lock and door organizer Stack-On TD-54-SB-C-S Safe

54 gun safe, fire resistant, waterproof, with electronic lock and door storage Stack-On TD-54-SB-E-S Safe

All pistols or revolvers fitting inside device Winchester eVault Biometric 3.0 Lock Box

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Cannon Safe 5926-DOK Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Cannon Safe 5521F-A Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Cannon Safe 5518-B Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Cannon Safe 5540F-B Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Cannon Safe 5540F-A Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Cannon Safe 5526F-B Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Cannon Safe 5526F-A Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Cannon Safe 5521F-B Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Cannon Safe 5518-A Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Safari Safe Co. 5926-DOK Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Safari Safe Co. 5521F-A Safe



Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Safari Safe Co. 5540F-B Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Safari Safe Co. 5540F-A Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Safari Safe Co. 5526F-B Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Safari Safe Co. 5526F-A Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Safari Safe Co. 5521F-B Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Safari Safe Co. 5518-A Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Safari Safe Co. 5521 DLX Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54” Safari Safe Co. 5518-B Safe

All firearms that are no more than 9" L x 6" W x 2" H Gun Vault Inc. SV500 Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 9" L x 6" W x 2" H Gun Vault Inc. SVB500 Lock Box

Quick Access Safe 10"W x 12.24"D x 5 5/8" H Stack-On QAS-450 Lock Box

Biometric Quick Access Safe 10" W x 12.25" D x 5 5/8" H Stack-On QAS-450B Lock Box

24 gun fire resistant/waterproof safe w/door storage Stack-On S-24-HGB-E-S Safe

24 gun fire resistant/waterproof safe w/door storage Stack-On S-24-HGG-C-S Safe

36 gun fire resistant/waterproof safe w/door storage Stack-On S-36-HGB-E-S Safe

36 gun fire resistant/waterproof safe w/door storage Stack-On S-36-HGG-C-S Safe

24 gun convertible fire safe w/door storage Stack-On E-24-MG-E-S Safe

48 gun convertible fire safe w/door storage Stack-On E-48-MG-C-S Safe

48 gun convertible fire safe w/door storage Stack-On E-48-MB-E-S Safe

24 gun fire resistant/waterproof safe w/door storage Stack-On S-24-SP-E-S Safe

24 gun fire resistant/waterproof safe w/door storage Stack-On S-24-SP-C-S Safe

36 gun fire resistant/waterproof safe w/door storage Stack-On S-36-SP-C-S Safe

36 gun fire resistant/waterproof safe w/door storage Stack-On S-36-SP-E-S Safe

28 gun fire/water safe w/door storage Stack-On TD-28-GP-C-S Safe

54 gun fire/water safe w/door storage Stack-On TD-54-GP-C-S Safe

54 gun fire/water safe w/door storage Stack-On TD-54-GP-E-S Safe

Ruger Bearcat (stainless) 22 LR cal., 4" barrel; New Model Single-Six Revolvers; single-ten revolver; Redhawk revolvers; Super 
Redhawk revolvers; SR-556 rifles

Ruger 5015 Padlock



Gun and bow cabinet Stack-On AGC-408 Safe

24 gun safe with electronic lock Stack-On S-24-SP-E-S Safe

24 gun safe with combination lock Stack-On S-24-SP-C-S Safe

36 gun safe with electronic lock Stack-On S-36-SP-E-S Safe

36 gun safe with combination lock Stack-On S-36-SP-C-S Safe

36 gun safe with combination lock Stack-On E-36-MG-C-S Safe

36 gun safe with electronic lock Stack-On E-36-MG-E-S Safe

48 gun fire rated convertible safe Stack-On E-48-MG-E-S Safe

48 gun fire resistant safe Stack-On HEH 00357 Safe

40 gun fire resistant safe Stack-On HEH 00356 Safe

22 gun fire/water resistant safe Stack-On TD-22-SB-E-S Safe

22 gun fire/water resistant safe Stack-On TD-22-SB-C-S Safe

22 gun fire/water resistant safe Stack-On TD-22-GP-C-S Safe

A two door convertible cabinet for storing rifles, shotguns, handguns and accessories. The cabinet has two doors that lock individually. 
One door secures storage of 16 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length. The second door secures 4 fixed, removable shelves that will 
store handguns and accessories. Space on shelves is 17" wide x 16" deep with height clearances of 6"-12". Shelves can be removed and 
replaced with supplied barrel rests to for storage of an additional 15 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length.

Stack-On TD-22-GP-E-S Safe

A two door convertible cabinet for storing rifles, shotguns, handguns and accessories. The cabinet has two doors that lock individually. 
One door secures storage of 16 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length. The second door secures 4 fixed, removable shelves that will 
store handguns and accessories. Space on shelves is 17" wide x 16" deep with height clearances of 6"-12". Shelves can be removed and 
replaced with supplied barrel rests to for storage of an additional 15 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length.

Stack-On TD-28-GP-E-S Safe

28 gun fire/water resistant safe Stack-On TD-28-SB-E-S Safe

36 gun fire/water resistant safe Stack-On TD-36-SB-E-S Safe

36 gun fire/water resistant safe Stack-On TD-36-SB-C-S Safe

36 gun fire/water resistant safe Stack-On TD-36-GP-E-S Safe

36 gun fire/water resistant safe Stack-On TD-36-GP-C-S Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54”. Cannon Safe 5540F-E Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54”. Cannon Safe 5540F-C Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54”. Cannon Safe 5540F-F Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54”. Cannon Safe 5540F-D Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58". Cannon Safe 5926F-C Safe



Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58". Cannon Safe 5926F-A Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58". Cannon Safe 5926F-B Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58". Cannon Safe 5926F-D Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54”. Safari Safe Co. 5540F-E Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54”. Safari Safe Co. 5540F-C Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54”. Safari Safe Co. 5540F-F Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54”. Safari Safe Co. 5540F-D Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58". Safari Safe Co. 5926F-C Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58". Safari Safe Co. 5926F-A Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58". Safari Safe Co. 5926F-B Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58 inches. Safari Safe Co. 5926F-D Safe

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.22 inch diameter cable.

Project ChildSafe RX14SC Cable Lock

10 gun fire safe Stack-On HEH 00358 Safe

16 gun fire safe Stack-On HEH 00353 Safe

24 gun fire safe Stack-On HEH 00354 Safe

32 gun fire safe Stack-On HEH 00355 Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54" Cannon Safe 5526F-D Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54" Cannon Safe 5526F-C Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54" Safari Safe Co. 5526F-D Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54" Safari Safe Co. 5526F-C Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe 5940F-D Safe

14 gun fire resistant safe with combination lock Stack-On FS-14-MB-C Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe 5940F-A Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe 5940F-B Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe 5940F-C Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe 5940 Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Safari Safe Co. 5940F-A Safe



Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Safari Safe Co. 5940F-B Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Safari Safe Co. 5940F-C Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Safari Safe Co. 5940 Safe

Red Label OUG2, 12 GA, 26” barrel, Model  04190; Red Label OU, 12 GA, 28” barrel, Model 04191; Red Label OUG2, 12 GA, 30” 
barrel Model 04192 – all 3 length models use the exact same frame and lock assembly – installation is the same for all 3 length models.

Ruger KOUG2-5010 Lock Assem Integral/Padlock

This device will safely function for all firearms that will fit inside the device and still allow device door to function as intended. Liberty Safe Centurion 18 Safe

This device will function for all firearms that will fit inside the device and still allow the door to shut and close with locking mechanism 
actuated.

Liberty Safe Centurion 12 Safe

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shotguns and single shot pistols with an opening and/or receiver large enough to accept a 0.23 inch diameter cable

Mascon Inc. MCL02B Cable Lock

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe WS-24-DOK Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Safari Safe Co. WS-24-DOK Safe

Any auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, double or single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols that will allow .24 inch diameter cable through the action ports or openings to 
prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

DAC Technologies CL 062012 Cable Lock

24 gun fire/water resistant convertible safe Stack-On S-24-GP-C-S Safe

36 gun fire/water resistant convertible safe Stack-On S-36-GP-E-S Safe

24 gun fire/water resistant convertible safe Stack-On S-24-GP-E-S Safe

36 gun fire/water resistant convertible safe Stack-On S-36-GP-C-S Safe

36 gun fire/water resistant safe; 3 spoke with electronic lock Stack-On T3-36-SB-E-S Safe

24 gun fully convertible fire resistant safe with combination lock Stack-On FS-24-MB-C Safe

36 gun convertible fire safe Stack-On ES-36-MB-E Safe

48 gun fully convertible fire resistant safe Stack-On FSS-48-MG-E-S Safe

36 gun fire rated/fully convertible safe, electronic with door storage Stack-On E-36-MB-E-S Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  35.7" H x 19.4" W x 11.7" D Sentry Safe EF4738E Safe

Personal drawer safe capable of storing handguns and accessories Stack-On PDS-500-12 Lock Box

Personal safe capable of storing handguns and accessories with one removable shelf Stack-On PS-514-12 Lock Box

Personal safe capable of storing handguns, valuables, laptop computers Stack-On PS-508-12 Lock Box

Personal drawer safe with biometric lock Stack-On PS-5-B-12 Lock Box

Personal safe with biometric lock Stack-On PS-10-B-12 Lock Box

Extra side personal safe with biometric lock.  External dimensions are 17.32" x 16.53" x 8.66" with new lock. Stack-On PS-7-B-12 Lock Box



Personal safe that is capable of storing handguns and accessories with one fixed/removable shelf and new lock.  Internal dimensions are 
14.5" W x 10.5" D x 11.5" H

Stack-On PS-515-12 Lock Box

Will hold handguns up to 11 3/4" long to 6 3/4" tall American Security Products PB3 Lock Box

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  46.8"H x 8.8"W x 8.8"D Sentry Safe HDC11ESGP Safe

Pistol, revolver, shotgun, rifle Winner International UTL-881 Cable Lock

Pisto/ammo fire resistant safe Stack-On E-4-MB-E-S Safe

Capable of storing up to 18 rifles or shotguns up to 54" tall. It can also be converted to hold 9 guns with adjustable shelving or all 
shelving.  Even with shelving in place there is still room to store 3 long guns in the front of cabinet.

Stack-On GCB Safe

Personal drawer/wall safe Stack-On PDS-505-12 Lock Box

Extra large safe w/electronic lock Stack-On PS-520-12 Lock Box

Wall safe w/electronic lock Stack-On PWS-1522-12 Lock Box

24 gun, fully convertible fire safe w/disabling bolt Stack-On FS-24-MB-E-DB Safe

This device will safely house any firearm of any caliber so long as it shall fit within the safety device and still allow the door to close 
and lock

Liberty Safe FRDM-ID20-Chrome M Lo Safe

This device will safely house any firearm of any caliber so long as it shall fit within the safety device and still allow the door to close 
and lock

Liberty Safe CAB-DK23-BKT-Chrome Safe

This device will safely house any firearm of any caliber so long as it shall fit within the safety device and still allow the door to close 
and lock

Liberty Safe FRDM-PS50-GTT-Chrome Safe

This device will safely house any firearm of any caliber so long as it shall fit within the safety device and still allow the door to close 
and lock

Liberty Safe LOWE-FJ48-BKT-Chrome Safe

This device will safely house any firearm of any caliber so long as it shall fit within the safety device and still allow the door to close 
and lock

Liberty Safe GAND-GF25-GYM-Bchro Safe

This device will safely house any firearm of any caliber so long as it shall fit within the safety device and still allow the door to close 
and lock

Liberty Safe JD-PM35-BKG-Chrome D Safe

This device will safely house any firearm of any caliber so long as it shall fit within the safety device and still allow the door to close 
and lock

Liberty Safe FRDM-ES64-GTT-Chrome Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns, and handguns of various caliber with a maximum overall length of 40" Gun Vault Inc. TV4810 Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rilfes, shotguns, and handguns of various calibers Gun Vault Inc. TVB4810 Safe

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shotguns and single shot pistols with an opening and/or receiver large enough to accept a 0.23 inch diameter cable

Mascon Inc. MCL01-P Cable Lock

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  58.7"H x 20.7"W x 12.9"D Sentry Safe G1459E Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  54.8"H x 20.7"W x 12.9"D Sentry Safe G1455E Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  54.8"H x 16.7"W x 11.7"D Sentry Safe G1055C Safe

Any firearm that can physically fit within a cabinet of the following dimensions:  58.0"H x 35.6"W x 19.2"D Sentry Safe GM3659E Safe



Personal safe w/electronic lock & spring activated access door.  Safe is attached to a mounting plate and can be removed for transport. Stack-On QAS-1304-12 Lock Box

Pistol, revolver, shotgun, rifles Winner International UTL-881 The Club Cable Lock

20 gun tactical fire resistant safe Stack-On TS-20-MB-E-S Safe

16 gun tactical gun cabinet Stack-On TC-16-GB-K Safe

Extra large personal safe w/biometric lock.  External dimensions 13.77" x 14.56" x 20.47" Stack-On PS-20-B-12 Lock Box

Any firearm that can physically fit within the following dimensions:  8.7" H x 16.8" W x 11.6" D Sentry Safe X105P Lock Box

Any pistol, revolver or derringer or combination or multiples thereof that will fit in the lock box and allow the lock box to close and 
lock

Honeywell 5301DOJ Lock Box

Any firearm that can physically fit within the following dimensions:  2.2" H x 9.7" W x 6.7" D Sentry Safe QAP1BE Lock Box

Pistol/Ammo cabinet Stack-On GCAG-500 Lock Box

10 gun security cabinet Stack-On GCAG-10 Safe

8 gun security cabinet Stack-On GCAG-8RTA Safe

14 gun security cabinet Stack-On GCAG-14 Safe

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
auto loading pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with barrels, chambers and/or openings large enough 
to accept a 0.265 inch cable.

Pro-Lok GL710a Cable Lock

This model will work with all pistol and derringer models and calibers Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD4000 Lock Box

This model will work with all pistol and derringer models and calibers Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD4010 Lock Box

This model will work with all pistol and derringer models and calibers Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD4020 Lock Box

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe TS5926-AR Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54" Cannon Safe WS21 Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54" Cannon Safe HD48 Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54" Cannon Safe HD14F-AR Safe

Will work with any of the following types of firearms and all calibers with receivers and/or openings in the action, breech, chamber or 
barrel that will accept a 0.30 inch diameter cable to impede the firearm from being loaded or fired, single & double action revolvers, 
autoloading pistols, autoloading shotguns, single shot shotguns, pump shotguns, single shot rifles, single shot pistols, autoloading rifles, 
bolt action rifles.

Royal Case Company 28099-Red Cable Lock

This product will safely store or contain any make and/or mode of firearm that will completely fit inside the safe and still allow full 
function of the door where it will close and lock.

Liberty Safe CAB-PT12-GTT Safe

This product will safely store or contain any make and/or mode of firearm that will completely fit inside the safe and still allow full 
function of the door where it will close and lock.

Liberty Safe LIB-RE18-BKT Safe

Any handgun that can fit within a cavity measuring 9.76" wide x 7.32" deep x 2.95" high Sentry Safe PP1K Safe



This product will safely store or contain any make and/or mode of firearm that will completely fit inside the safe and still allow full 
function of the door where it will close and lock.

Liberty Safe CAB-PT24-GTT Safe

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double action revolvers, single action revolvers, 
auto loading pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, and single shot pistols, with barrels, chambers and/or openings large 
enough to accept a 0.265 inch cable.

Pro-Lok GL750a Cable Lock

All firearms that are no more than 9.75 inches in length x 6.76 inches in width x 3.25 inches in height Bunker Hill Security Handgun Safe 61581 Lock Box

For use only with the Armatix iP1 .22 Intelligent Pistol Armatix iW1 - Intelligent Watch External/Wristwatch

Any firearm that can physically fit within the following dimensions 8.5"H x 13.6"W x 8.7"D Sentry Safe X055 Lock Box

The FSD listed will function for all firearms that will fit entirely inside the device and still allow the door to close and lock. Liberty Safe Cabelas Pro Vault 12 Gun Safe

The FSD listed will function for all firearms that will fit entirely inside the device and still allow the door to close and lock. Liberty Safe Liberty Revolution 12 Gun Safe

The FSD listed will function for all firearms that will fit entirely inside the device and still allow the door to close and lock. Liberty Safe Liberty Revolution 24 Gun Safe

The FSD listed will function for all firearms that will fit entirely inside the device and still allow the door to close and lock. Liberty Safe Cabelas Pro Vault 24 Gun Safe

The FSD listed will function for all firearms that will fit entirely inside the device and still allow the door to close and lock. Liberty Safe Cabelas Pro Vault 18 Gun Safe

The FSD listed will function for all firearms that will fit entirely inside the device and still allow the door to close and lock. Liberty Safe Liberty Revolution 18 Gun Safe

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shotguns and single shot pistols with an opening and/or receiver large enough to accept a 0.23 inch diameter cable

Mascon Inc. MCL02-P Cable Lock

Cabinet capable of storing 10 rifles or shotguns up to 52" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf. Stack-On GCAG-10-CP Cabinet

Cabinet is capable of storing 14 rifles/shotguns up to 54" in length as well as handguns and accessories on a fixed shelf which has 
space available of 20.7" wide x 5.7" deep x 9" high.

Stack-On GCAG-14-CP Safe

Ready to assemble cabinet that is capable of storing 8 rifles or shotguns up to 50" in length, as well as handguns and accessories on a 
fixed removable shelf 16.75" (W) x 4" (D) x 8" (H).

Stack-On GCAG-8RTA Cabinet

Any auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, double or single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols that will allow .24 inch diameter cable through the action ports or openings to 
prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

DAC Technologies CL012014 Cable Lock

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shotguns and single shot pistols with an opening and/or receiver large enough to accept a 0.23 inch diameter cable

Mascon Inc. MCL02-P-15R Cable Lock

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shotguns and single shot pistols with an opening and/or receiver large enough to accept a 0.23 inch diameter cable

Mascon Inc. MCL02-P-11R Cable Lock

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54". Cannon Safe TS5518F-AR Safe

A two door convertible cabinet for storing rifles, shotguns, handguns and accessories. The cabinet has two doors that lock individually. 
One door secures storage of 16 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length. The second door secures 4 fixed, removable shelves that will 
store handguns and accessories. Space on shelves is 17" wide x 16" deep with height clearances of 6"-12". Shelves can be removed and 
replaced with supplied barrel rests to for storage of an additional 15 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length.

Stack-On GCDBC-1631 Safe

A two door convertible cabinet for storing rifles, shotguns, handguns and accessories. The cabinet has two doors that lock individually. 
One door secures storage of 16 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length. The second door secures 4 fixed, removable shelves that will 
store handguns and accessories. Space on shelves is 17" wide x 16" deep with height clearances of 6"-12". Shelves can be removed and 
replaced with supplied barrel rests to for storage of an additional 15 rifles or shotguns up to 54" in length.

Stack-On S-25-GY-E-S Safe



28 gun fire/water resistant safe Stack-On W-35-BH-E-S Safe

36 gun fire/water resistant safe Stack-On S-39-GY-E-S Safe

54 gun safe, fire resistant, waterproof, with electronic lock and door storage Stack-On W-60-BH-E-S Safe

Cabinet capable of storing handguns and accessories with two fixed, removable shelves. Internal dimensions above each shelf is 20.9" 
wide x 9" deep x 5.5" height.

Stack-On GCAG-500-CP Lock Box

This FSD can be used on any firearm that can be fully contained within the enclosure without hindering proper locking. American Security Products PS1210HD Lock Box

Suitable for a pistol or revolver that is no greater than 12" L x 8" W x 6" H Boyt Harness Co. 83003 Lock Box

This lock can be used with any MIL-Spec AR-15 platform Battenfeld Technologies, 
Inc.

Lockdown Internal

Suitable for a pistol or revolver that is no greater than 8.75" x 11" x 2.25" Boyt Harness Co. Speed Series/83004 Lock Box

Suitable for a pistol or revolver that is no greater than 13.5" x 9.25" x 9.5" Boyt Harness Co. Select Series/83002 Lock Box

Will accommodate a plurality of rilfes, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe AS5932 Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe CS32S Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe 5932F-C Safe

Pistols and revolvers Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD2000 Lock Box

Pistols and revolvers Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD3000 Lock Box

Pistols and revolvers Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD1060 Lock Box

Pistols and revolvers Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD1070 Lock Box

Suitable for a pistol or revolver that is no greater than 11" x 7" x 8" Boyt Harness Co. Select Series/83001 Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 7.6" in length, 5.9" in height and 1.42" in width The Gun Box The GunBox Biometric Lock Box

Biometric safe can store a variety of different weapons.  Fits most rifles and pistols Barska AX11780 Safe

Biometric safe can store a variety of different weapons.  Fits most rifles and pistols. Barska AX11898 Safe

Fireproof rifle safe can store various weapons.  Can fit most rilfes and pistols. Barska AX12216 FV-1000 Safe

Fireproof gun safe can store various weapons.  Can fit most rifles and pistols. Barska AX12218 FV-2000 Safe

Fireproof gun safe can store various weapons.  Can fit most rifles and pistols. Barska AX12220 FV-3000 Safe

AR 15 rifle, M4 carbine, M16 rifle & equivalent variants, .223 caliber only; barrel length - all; no extra instructions required for 
additional models

Franzen AR 15 Firearm Lock Magazine Block

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.22 inch diameter cable

Regal Industrial Sales R15SC1P Cable Lock

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.22 inch diameter cable

Regal Industrial Sales R15SC3P Cable Lock



Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.22 inch diameter cable

Regal Industrial Sales R07C1 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.22 inch diameter cable

Regal Industrial Sales R07SC3 Cable Lock

Used for various compact pistols Barska AX12038 Lock Box

Fits most all compact guns on the market Barska AX12400 Lock Box

Fits most compact and regular sized pistols on the market Barska AX12404 Lock Box

Suitable for a pistol or revolver that is no greater than 13.5" x 9.75" x 9" Boyt Harness Co. 83005 Lock Box

Suitable for a pistol or revolver that is no greater than 13" x 16.75" x 7.25" Boyt Harness Co. 83006 Lock Box

Autoloading rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, semiautomatic shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols and derringers with barrels, chambers and openings .22 caliber 
and larger.

Adstar Inc. AB-107 Cable Lock

The Hornady FSD 98151 can be used on a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 9" x 6" x 1.5" Hornady 98151 - Armlock Lock  Box Lock Box

The Hornady FSD 98150 can be used on a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 10" x 7" x 2.5" Hornady 98150 - RAPiD Safe Lock Box

The Hornady FSD 98152 can be used with a variety of handguns where the overall dimensions do not exceed 9" x 6" x 1.5" Hornady 98152 - Tripoint Lock Box Lock Box

This is a safe drawer so it holds any model of handgun/pistol.  The drawer size, inside dimensions, are 14 5/8" x 13 1/2" x 3 1/2" Sleep Safe Co. Sleep Safe Lock Box

This lock can be used with any MIL-SPEC AR-15 platform Battenfeld Technologies, 
Inc.

AR-15 Mag Well Lock w/ Internal

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.22 inch diameter cable

Project ChildSafe R15SC3P Cable Lock

All pistols and revolvers Liberty Safe HDX-150 Lock Box

All pistols and revolvers Liberty Safe HDX-250 Lock Box

Pistols, revolvers, shotguns (non lever action) and rifles (non lever action) with a trigger guard up to 2 1/2" long by 1 7/8" wide 
(external dimensions only)

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

TL4000RKD Trigger Lock Trigger Lock

Will hold any two firearms that fit inside the interior dimensions of this lock box - 12" x 9" x 7". BRK Brands 5400DF Lock Box

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shotguns and single shot pistols with an opening and/or receiver large enough to accept a 0.23 inch diameter cable

Mascon Inc. MCL01-P-PCS Cable Lock

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1020RKD Cable Lock

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1010BKD Cable Lock

Will hold any firearm that fits inside the interior dimensions of this lock box - 10 1/2" x 6 1/4" x 2". BRK Brands 5200DF Lock Box

Any handgun that will fit into the 11 3/4" x 9 3/4" interior of the safe. American Security Products PS1210EZ Lock Box

All pistols or revolvers. Liberty Safe HD-90 Lock Box



Any handgun that will fit into 10 3/4" x 9" compartment. American Security Products HAS410 Lock Box

All pistols or revolvers Liberty Safe HD-100 Lock Box

All pistols or revolvers Liberty Safe HD-300 Lock Box

All pistols or revolvers Liberty Safe HD-200 Lock Box

18 gun fire resistant gun safe. Stack-On FS-18-MB-C Safe

10 gun fire resistant gun safe Stack-On FSS-10-MB-E Safe

Shotguns - pump, side by side, semi automatic, over and under ShotLock Shotgun Solo-Vault 200M Lock Box

Full sized handgun up to a 1911 sized frame. ShotLock Handgun Solo-Vault 200M Lock Box

All pistols and revolvers that will fit inside the container.  Maximum dimensions are 11 1/2" long x 8 5/8" wide x 2 1/2" high or thick. V-Line Industries 10123-S-FBLK Lock Box

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, and single action pistols with openings and/or receivers large 
enough to accept a 0.300 inch diameter cable.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1850BKD Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, and single action pistols with openings and/or receivers large 
enough to accept a 0.300 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R60LC3 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, and single action pistols with openings and/or receivers large 
enough to accept a 0.300 inch diameter cable.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1850RKD Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, and single action pistols with openings and/or receivers large 
enough to accept a 0.300 inch diameter cable.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1335RKD Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, and single action pistols with openings and/or receivers large 
enough to accept a 0.300 inch diameter cable.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1335BKD Cable Lock

Pistols and handguns with overall length of less than 9" ShotLock Handgun Solo Vault 200E Lock Box

Pump shotguns, semi-automatic ShotLock Shotgun Solo Vault 200E Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 9"L x 6"W x 2"H Cannon Safe VV500 Lock Box

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, and single action pistols with openings and/or receivers large 
enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1070BKD Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, and single action pistols with openings and/or receivers large 
enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1095BKD Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, and single action pistols with openings and/or receivers large 
enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1250BKD Cable Lock



Lever action rifles Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

LB4000-B1/FSDC-TL4000 Trigger Lock/Bracket

The Hornady firearm safety device, model 2700KL, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 10" x 7.7" 
x 2.2"

Hornady 98171 - Key Lock Safe 270 Lock Box

The Hornady firearm safety device, model 2600KL, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 8" x 7.7" 
x 2.2"

Hornady 98176 - Key Lock Safe 260 Lock Box

The Hornady firearm safety device, model RAPiD Safe 2600, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 
7" x 7.7" x 2.2"

Hornady 98175 - RAPiD Safe 2600 Lock Box

The Hornady firearm safety device, model RAPiD Safe 2700, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 
9" x 7.7" x 2.2"

Hornady 98170 - RAPiD Safe 2700 Lock Box

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns, and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe TS5950-75 Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns, and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe TS5940-60 Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns, and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 47" Cannon Safe CS4820 Safe

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single action revolvers, auto 
loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, and single action pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 
0.24 inch diameter cable.

Regal Industrial Sales R14CBS3 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single action revolvers, auto 
loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, and single action pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 
0.24 inch diameter cable.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1145BKD Cable Lock

Firearm safety device is a gun safe used for secure storage of firearms. Sports Afield SA 5940 Safe

The SnapSafe lock box firearm safety device will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 9" x 6" x 1.5" SnapSafe 75200 - SnapSafe Key Lock Lock Box

The SnapSafe firearm safety device, Model XL, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 9.5" x 6.5" x 
1.75"

SnapSafe 75210 - SnapSafe Key Lock Lock Box

The SnapSafe firearm safety device, Model XXL, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 11" x 8" x 
2.25"

SnapSafe 75220 - SnapSafe Key Lock Lock Box

Any firearm that can physically fit within the following dimensions 22.9" H x 14.3" W x 11.5" DP Sentry Safe T-6 No Backer Plate Safe

The SnapSafe Firearm Safety Device, Model Combination Box XL, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not 
exceeding 9.5" x 6.5" x 1.75"

SnapSafe 75240 - SnapSafe Combo L Lock Box

The SnapSafe Firearm Safety Device, Model Combination Box L, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not 
exceeding 9" x 6" x 1.5"

SnapSafe 75230 - SnapSafe Combo L Lock Box

Single pistol quick access safe Stack-On QAS-1514 Lock Box

Security drawer safe Stack-On PS-15-05 Lock Box

Single pistol quick access safe Stack-On QAS-1514-B Lock Box

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns; break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1725RCB Cable Lock



Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns; break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1725BCB Cable Lock

Lever Action Rifles Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

LB4000-B1/Pro-Lok GL65 Trigger Lock/Bracket

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns; break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1070RKD Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns; break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales R38LASC3 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns; break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales R38LASC3-NC Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns; break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1095RKD Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns; break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .30 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales R38LALC3 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns; break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .30 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1145RKD Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns; break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1250RKD Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns; break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales R60SC3 Cable Lock

Revolvers, shotguns with closed trigger guards, rifles with closed trigger guards. Allen Company 15415 Trigger Lock

All 12 gauge shotguns; rifle/shotgun combos Omega Safety Systems SU 012 101A, 12 Gauge Ov Internal

All 12 gauge shotguns; rifle/shotgun combos Omega Safety Systems SU 012 101, 12 Gauge Ove Internal

Pistol, revolver, shotgun, rifle, tactical rifle Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD8011 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break-barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1560RKA Cable Lock

Approved for Glock 17C, 9mm only Federal Defense Industries FDI Magazine Lock No. 1 Other/Internal

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bold action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .22 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales R38LATC3 Cable Lock



Will accommodate a plurality of rilfes, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54" Cannon Safe 551816-30-H1TEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rilfes, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 59" Cannon Safe 602618-30-H1TEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rilfes, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 59" Cannon Safe 603020-30-H1TEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rilfes, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 54" Cannon Safe 553620-30-H1TEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rilfes, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 59" Cannon Safe 604024-30-H1TEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rilfes, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 59" Cannon Safe 604830-30-H1TEC Safe

This lock will fit most revolvers, pistols, rifles, shotguns and MSR's. Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD8000 Trigger Lock

This lock will fit most revolvers, pistols, rifles, shotguns and MSR's. Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD8001 Trigger Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bold action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .22 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales R15TC3 Cable Lock

gunBlocker will fit standard top ejection firearms in 9mm, .40 and .38 calibers only gunBlocker gunBlocker Other/Internal

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 59". Cannon Safe CS6026AR-H1TEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 59". Cannon Safe VF24AR-H1TEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 59". Cannon Safe VF24-H1TEC Safe

Fits handguns, rifles and shotguns Allen Company 15416 Trigger Lock

Fits handguns, rifles and shotguns Allen Company 15417 Cable Lock

Fits handguns, rifles and shotguns Allen Company 15418 Cable Lock

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 59". Cannon Safe CS6036-H1TEC Safe

Any auto loading rifle or shotgun, bolt action rifle, pump action shotgun, double or single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols that will allow .24 inch diameter cable through the action ports or openings to 
prevent the loading and/or engagement of the firearm action.

GunMaster 38289 Cable Lock

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 59". Cannon Safe CS6036AR-H1TEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 59". Cannon Safe VF42AR-H1TEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 59". Cannon Safe VF42-H1TEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 59". Cannon Safe USA42-H1TEC Safe

AR-15 rifles, carbines and AR-15 pistols Precision Tactical PT-AR LOK Other/Internal

This firearm safety gun lock system FSD Model #YGL-038 (lock) is designed to operate with .357 & .38 caliber revolvers; the THGY-
18-400 (key) is designed to operate with 2" - 4" barrel lengths.

Your GunLock YGL-038 (Lock)/THYG-18 Internal

Auto-loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto-loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Battenfeld Technologies, 
Inc.

110149 (red) Cable Lock



The Trigger Lock is designed to fit shotguns (non-lever action), rifles (non-lever action), pistols and revolvers with trigger guards up to 
2 1/4" long and up to 1 1/2" wide.

Battenfeld Technologies, 
Inc.

110150 Trigger Lock

The Trigger Lock is designed to fit shotguns (non-lever action), rifles (non-lever action), pistols and revolvers with trigger guards up to 
2 1/4" long and up to 1 1/2" wide.

Battenfeld Technologies, 
Inc.

110151 Trigger Lock

Auto-loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto-loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Battenfeld Technologies, 
Inc.

411380000 (red) Cable Lock

The Hornady firearm safety device, model RAPID Safe 2600KP, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not 
exceeding 7" x 7.7" x 2.2"

Hornady 98177 - RAPiD Safe 2600K Lock Box

The Hornady firearm safety device, model RAPID Safe 2700KP, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not 
exceeding 9" x 7.7" x 2.2"

Hornady 98172 - RAPiD Safe 2700K Lock Box

Fits most compact and regular sized pistols on the market. Barska AX12840 Lock Box

The Hornady firearm safety device, model RAPID Safe AR Wall Lock, will accommodate mil-spec AR15 and AR10 rifles Hornady 98185 - RAPiD AR Wall L Other/External

Pistols, revolvers, derringers ProSteel Security Products Browning PV-500 Lock Box

Pistols, revolvers, derringers ProSteel Security Products Browning PV-500-B Lock Box

Pistols, revolvers, derringers ProSteel Security Products Browning PV-900 Lock Box

Pistols, revolvers, derringers ProSteel Security Products Browning PV-900-B Lock Box

For use with all semi-automatic pistols, double action revolvers, shotguns, and rifles.  Includes all Glock models, all Smith & Wesson 
models, all Ruger models (except single action cowboy style pistols).  Not for use with single action revolvers with loading gates of 
any make or model.  Not for use with .22 LR revolvers.

Premium Tactical Supply PTS Gun Cable Lock Cable Lock

The Hornady firearm safety device, model 98152, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 8.5" x 7.5" 
x 2.2"

Hornady 98152 - Tripoint Lock Box Lock Box

The Hornady firearm safety device, model RAPID Safe Shotgun Wall Lock, will accommodate a variety of 20 gauge or 12 gauge 
shotguns with a semi-auto or pump action and a side ejection port.

Hornady 98180 - RAPiD Shotgun W Other/External

Autoloading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, autoloading pistols, single shot 
rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

IWI USA IWI USA 006000000 Cable Lock

Pistols, revolvers, derringers ProSteel Security Products Browning PV-1000-B Lock Box

Pistols, revolvers, derringers ProSteel Security Products Browning PV-1000 Lock Box

Pistols, revolvers, derringers ProSteel Security Products Browning PV-1500 Lock Box

Pistols, revolvers, derringers ProSteel Security Products Browning PV-1500-B Lock Box

The SnapSafe firearm safety device, model 75250, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 11" x 8" x 
2".

SnapSafe 75250 - SnapSafe Combo L Lock Box

The Hornady firearm safety device, model 98152, will accommodate a variety of handguns, rifles, and shotguns with dimensions not 
exceeding 40.5" x 13.5" x 5.5"

Hornady 98190 - RAPiD Safe AR G Safe

The Winchester firearm safety device, model DEFENDER RFiD Handgun Safe (item #D-RF-HS-9), will accommodate a variety of 
handguns with dimensions not exceeding 9" x 7.7" x 2.2"

Winchester Safes D-RF-HS-9 DEFENDER R Lock Box



The Winchester firearm safety device, model DEFENDER Keylock Handgun Safe (item #D-KL-HS-9), will accommodate a variety of 
handguns with dimensions not exceeding 9" x 7.7" x 2.2"

Winchester Safes D-KL-HS-9 DEFENDER K Lock Box

Pistol, revolver, shotgun, rifle Winner International UTL 883 KA Cable Lock

Pistol, revolver, shotgun, rifle Winner International UTL 883 Cable Lock

Rifle/shotgun combos; all 20 gauge shotguns Omega Safety Systems SU 020 101, 20 Gauge Ove Internal

Rifle/shotgun combos; all 28 gauge shotguns Omega Safety Systems SU 028 101, 28 Gauge Ove Internal

Rifle/shotgun combos; all 410 gauge shotguns Omega Safety Systems SU 410 101, .410 Gauge Ov Internal

Auto-loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto-loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Battenfeld Technologies, 
Inc.

399390000 (red) Cable Lock

Will accommodate all pistols, revolvers and derringers not to exceed 7 1/2" in L  x 5 1/2" in W, trigger guard not to exceed 1 3/4" long 
regardless of caliber

Titan Security Products Inc. Titan Compact Pistol Vault Lock Box

This safety device works on all rifles, pistols, shotguns and tactical rifles. Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD8003 Trigger Lock

This safety device works on all rifles, pistols, shotguns and tactical rifles. Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD8013 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns; break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols, modern sporting rifles (Ars and Aks)  
or any firearm action that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

CL1996RCB Cable Lock

Pistol, revolver, derringer ProSteel Security Products Browning PPV Lock Box

Works with all pistols and revolvers up to a 5" barrel Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD4055B Lock Box

Works with all pistols and revolvers up to a 5" barrel Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD4055 Lock Box

Works on rifles and rifle/shotgun combos Omega Safety Systems RF 457, 101, .45-70 Govt. Internal

Works on shotguns and rifle/shotgun combos Omega Safety Systems SU 016 101, 16 gauge over/ Integral

Any standard AR rifle (Nato, M4/M16/AR16) Gun Vault Inc. AR1000 Lock Box

Any standard AR rifle (Nato, M4/M16/AR16) Gun Vault Inc. ARB1000 Lock Box

Any firearm that will fit inside of the container (S5000) lock box, maximum overall dimensions not to exceed 12" (L) x 9" (H) x 5.5" 
(D)

Verifi S5000 Lock Box

Auto-loading rifles, bolt action rifles, semi-automatic shotguns, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto-loading 
pistols, single shot rifles, single shot shotguns, with openings and/or chambers large enough to accept a .300 inch diameter cable.

SnapSafe 75280 - SnapSafe Cable Pa Cable Lock

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe TS5934-45 Safe

General handgun.  No specific model beside size,ie, easy placement into safe and removal Stanley STFPQA190 Lock Box

Handguns, pistols, revolvers Stealth STL-HHS Lock Box

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe CS72-60-H12FEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe CP594024-30-H1TEC Safe



Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 47" Cannon Safe CP482014-30-H1HEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 47" Cannon Safe SH4818-30-H1HEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe FR593020-30-H12TEC Safe

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58" Cannon Safe SH5948-45-H1FEC Safe

The SnapSafe firearm safety device, model 75431, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 8.4" x 6.8" 
x 2".

SnapSafe 75431 - Drop Box Keypad Lock Box

The SnapSafe firearm safety device, model 75430, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 10.6" x 8" 
x 2"

SnapSafe 75430 - Two Gun Keypad Lock Box

Any firearm that will fit inside of the container (S6000) lock box, maximum overall dimensions not to exceed 14" (L) x 10" (H) x 5.5" 
(D)

Verifi S6000 Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 9.75 inches in length x 6.76 inches in width x 3.25 inches in height Union Safe Company Electronic Handgun Safe 62 Lock Box

All firearms that are no more than 10 2/3 inches in length x 14 inches in width x 19 ½ inches in height Union Safe Company 64010 Safe

All firearms that are no more than 12 inches in length x 20 ¾ inches in width x 49 ½ inches in height Union Safe Company 64008 Safe

Various firearms Barska AX12752 Cabinet

Any firearm that will fit inside of the container (S6000) lock box, maximum overall dimensions not to exceed 12" (L) x 9" (H) x 3.3" 
(D)

Verifi S4000 Lock Box

All pistols and revolvers Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD4030B Lock Box

All pistols and revolvers Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD4060 Lock Box

All pistols and revolvers Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD4040 Lock Box

All pistols and revolvers Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD4030 Lock Box

All pistols and revolvers Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD4040B Lock Box

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, leverl action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols, modern sporting rifles (ARS and AKS) 
or any firearm action that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales R15SC4 Cable Lock

All firearms that will fit completely inside the safe (which has internal dimensions of 49 1/8" H x 19 3/4" W x 10" D) and still allow the 
door to fully close & lock

Union Safe Company 64011 Safe

All firearms that will fit completely inside the safe (which has internal dimensions of 18 1/8" H x 12 1/4" W x 10" D) and still allow the 
door to completely close and lock.

Union Safe Company 64009 Safe

For use with all caliber pistols and revolvers in which the overall dimension is no more than 10" L x 6.4" W x 1.75" D Battenfeld Technologies, 
Inc.

1082263 Lock Box

FSDC Model #Caretaker MLC9000 is available for retail sales and potential OEM sales. The Metal Lockable Case will accommodate 
most handguns/pistols, derringers and revolvers that will fit inside a case that possesses outside dimensions of 10.8" x 8.25" x 2.25".

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

MLC9000 Lock Box

For use with all caliber pistols and revolvers in which the overall dimension is no more than 6.5" L x 5.1" W x 1.75 D Battenfeld Technologies, 
Inc.

1082265 Lock Box



For use with all caliber pistols and revolvers in which the overall dimension is no more than 8.5" L x 5.5" W x 1.75" D Battenfeld Technologies, 
Inc.

1082264 Lock Box

The Winchester firearm safety device, model S-TP-HS-9, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 9" x 
7.7" x 2.2"

Winchester D-TP-HS-9 Lock Box

Regal Model R15LC4 is a bulk packaged item available for OEM sales and possible retail sales. Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt 
action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols, modern sporting rifles (AR's and AK's) or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .30 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales R15LC4 Cable Lock

Any pistol, revolver or derringer or multiples or combinations thereof that will fit into the lock box and allow the door to close and lock. Honeywell 5112DOJ Lock Box

Regal Model RX15SC is a bulk packaged item available for OEM sales and possible retail sales. or any firearm action that will 
accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing

Regal Industrial Sales RX15SC Cable Lock

Various firearms Barska AX12760 Safe

All pistols or revolvers. Liberty Safe HDX-350 Lock Box

All pistols or revolvers. Liberty Safe HD-50 Lock Box

The Hornady FSD model 98141 can be used with a variety of handguns where the overall handgun dimensions do not exceed 11.0" x 
7.2" x 2.2"

Hornady 98141 - RAPiD Safe 4800K Lock Box

All firearms that will fit completely inside the safe (which has internal dimensions of 9”H x 6”W x 2”D) and still allow the door to 
fully close and lock.

Union Safe Company Fast Dropdown Handgun Sa Lock Box

The SnapSafe FSD model 75432 can be used with a variety of handguns where the overall handgun dimensions do not exceed 11" x 6" 
x 2"

SnapSafe 75432 - Keypad Vault Lock Box

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns, & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

TL3457RCB Trigger Lock

Any bolt action rifles, shotguns, pistols Wan Cai Co., Ltd. WCCL171018 Cable Lock

9mm Zore Life Shaping Solutions Zore-X Core Gun Lock Barrell Lock

Fits most compact and regular sized pistols on the market. Barska AX13094 Lock Box

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns, & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Regal Industrial Sales M2006 Trigger Lock

The Hornady firearm safety device, model 98210, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 7.5" x 5.6" 
x 1.7".

Hornady 98210-RAPiD Vehicle Safe Lock Box

Will accommodate a plurality of rifles, shotguns and handguns of various size and caliber with a maximum overall length of 58". Cannon Safe TS5940-75 Safe

All firearms that are no more than 11 1/2" in length x 9 1/2" width x 3 1/2" depth Gun Vault Inc. EXV1000 Lock Box

The Hornady firearm safety device, model 98110, will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 9.0" x 7.7" 
x 2.2"

Hornady 98110 - Biometric Safe 270 Lock Box



Various firearms Barska AX13100 Safe

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625". Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

FSDC-TL4167BCB Trigger Lock

Autoloading shotguns/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles single shot shotguns, single shot pistols with openings and/or receiver large enough to accept .240 inch diameter cable.

Walther R15SC3 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Battenfeld Technologies, 
Inc.

411380000 (green) Cable Lock

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Battenfeld Technologies, 
Inc.

110149 (green) Cable Lock

Auto loading shotgun/rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single 
shot rifles, single shot shotguns and single shot pistols with openings and/or receivers large enough to accept a 0.24 inch diameter cable.

Battenfeld Technologies, 
Inc.

399390000 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

TL3060BKA Trigger Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

TL3030BKD Trigger Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Regal Industrial Sales RTL3248 Trigger Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Regal Industrial Sales RTL4167 Trigger Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

TL4379RCB Trigger Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

TL4853RCB Trigger Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

TL3248BCB Trigger Lock



Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

TL3969RCB Trigger Lock

FSDC-LL675RKD lock out bracket and padlock (sold together) when installed together per the provided instructions, will disable the 
action and prevent Henry Model H001 and H004 from firing.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

LL675RKD Padlock/Clamp

Various pistols Barska AX13092 Lock Box

This trigger lock is designed to connect with a 2GIG protocol GoControl! Control Panel and report when movement has been detected.  
The trigger lock mechanism was designed to securely fit revolvers, pistols, rifles, shotguns, but was not designed for locking lever 
action rifles, rifles with large magazine wells, or any firearm without a trigger guard. Securely fits trigger guards up to 2.00" (50.8mm) 
long, 1.25" (31.75mm) high, and 0.875" (22.22mm) thick.

Nortek Security & Control, 
LLC

2GIG-GNGRD1-345 Trigger Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns and single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625". Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Regal Industrial Sales M2018 Trigger Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

TL3050RKD Trigger Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

TL3095RKA Trigger Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

TL3045BKA Trigger Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, double and single action revolvers, auto loading pistols, 
single action rifles, break barrel shotguns & single action pistols.  This trigger lock can accommodate flat or straight edged trigger 
guards up to 2" long that do not extend down more than 1.25" and are not wider than .625".  Do not use this trigger lock on irregularly 
or oval shaped trigger guards that leave gaps between the lock and the trigger guard.

Firearm Safety Device 
Corporation (FSDC)

TL3005BKD Trigger Lock

Will work with most pistols and revolvers. Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD1035 Lock Box

Will work with most pistols and revolvers. Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD1030 Lock Box

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols, modern sporting rifles (AR's and AK's) 
or any firearm action that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales RSE15SC3 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols, modern sporting rifles (AR's and AK's) 
or any firearm action that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales RSE11SC3 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols, modern sporting rifles (AR's and AK's) 
or any firearm action that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales RSE7SC3 Cable Lock



Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols, modern sporting rifles (AR's and AK's) 
or any firearm action that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales RXT7SC3 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols, modern sporting rifles (AR's and AK's) 
or any firearm action that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales RXT11SC3 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rifles, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols, modern sporting rifles (AR's and AK's) 
or any firearm action that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales RXT15SC3 Cable Lock

This device may be used with most auto pistols and revolvers. Bulldog Cases & Vaults BD4065B Lock Box

Birotech, CLC Cable Lock also can be used to lock firearm cases when locking holes are incorporated in the design of the case. 
Derringers or any other firearm can also be locked through their empty barrels if the cable portion of a CLC lock will fit through and is 
long enough to create a lockable loop.

Birotech, Inc. CLC (Cable Lock Complete Cable Lock

The Hornady FSD model 95432 will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 11.4" x 8.6" x 6.3" Hornady 95432 - Two-Gun Keypad Lock Box

The Hornady FSD model 95430 will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 11.5" x 6.0" x 2.4" Hornady 95430 - Keypad Vault Lock Box

Auto loading shotguns and rilfes, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols, modern sporting rifles (Ars and Aks) or 
any firearm action that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales R12SC3 Cable Lock

The Hornady FSD model 98153 will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 8.5" x 7.5" x 2.2" Hornady 98153 - Alpha Elite Lock B Lock Box

Auto loading shotguns and rilfes, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols, modern sporting rifles (Ars and Aks) or 
any firearm action that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales R13SC3 Cable Lock

Auto loading shotguns and rilfes, bolt action rifles, pump action shotguns, break barrel shotguns, lever action rifles, double and single 
action revolvers, auto loading pistols, single rifles, single action shotguns, single action pistols, modern sporting rifles (Ars and Aks) or 
any firearm action that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales R14SC3 Cable Lock

The Hornady Security FSD model 95200 will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 9" x 6" x 1.5" Hornady 95200 Lock Box

The Hornady Security FSD model 95210 will accommodate a variety of handguns with dimensions not exceeding 9.5" x 6.5" x 1.75" Hornady 95210 Lock Box

For use with all shotguns, rifles, semi-auto pistols and revolvers Lodbroks GLK01 Cable Lock

Regal Industrial Sales’ lock out bracket and padlock (sold together), when installed together per the provided instructions, will disable 
the action and prevent Browning’s BL-22 Lever Action Rifle and Marlin Models 1894(CB357, SBL, CST), Model 1895(Fancy Boy, 
cowboy COLOR Case, CB26” Extra Fancy Plus Engraved, CB, Trapper, SBL) Model 336(C, Fancy, BL, XLR, Curly Maple, TDL, C, 
SS) Model 444 from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales RLL332 Padlock

Auto Loading Shotguns and Rifles, Bolt Action Rifles, Pump Action Shotguns, Break-Barrel  Shotguns, Lever-Action Rifles, Double 
and Single Action Revolvers, Auto Loading Pistols, Single Rifles, Single Action Shotguns,  Single Action Pistols or any firearm action 
that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales RX11SC Cable Lock

Auto Loading Shotguns and Rifles, Bolt Action Rifles, Pump Action Shotguns, Break-Barrel  Shotguns, Lever-Action Rifles, Double 
and Single Action Revolvers, Auto Loading Pistols, Single Rifles, Single Action Shotguns,  Single Action Pistols or any firearm action 
that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales RX12SC Cable Lock



Auto Loading Shotguns and Rifles, Bolt Action Rifles, Pump Action Shotguns, Break-Barrel  Shotguns, Lever-Action Rifles, Double 
and Single Action Revolvers, Auto Loading Pistols, Single Rifles, Single Action Shotguns,  Single Action Pistols or any firearm action 
that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales RX13SC Cable Lock

Auto Loading Shotguns and Rifles, Bolt Action Rifles, Pump Action Shotguns, Break-Barrel  Shotguns, Lever-Action Rifles, Double 
and Single Action Revolvers, Auto Loading Pistols, Single Rifles, Single Action Shotguns,  Single Action Pistols or any firearm action 
that will accommodate a .24 inch diameter cable in such a manner as to disable the firearm from firing.

Regal Industrial Sales RX7SC Cable Lock

American Tactical Milsport Rifles, American Tactical Milsport Pistols, American Tactical Omni Hybrid Rifles, American Tactical 
Omni Hybrid Pistols, 410 GA Omni Hybrid Platform (AR-15), Shooters Arms Pistols, German Sport Gun Pistols and German Sport 
Guns Rifles. 
Remove magazine from firearm. Lock the Bolt/Slide to the rear. Insert cable lock through the chamber and down the magazine well. 
Secure end of cable lock into locking mechanism and use key to lock device. Remove key and double check the lock is engaged. Store 
key safely and separately from firearm. 
This FSD can be used on Shotgun Models that have an ejection port. The FSD will not work with break barrel shotguns.

American Tactical, Inc. ATICBLK-IMP Cable Lock

Various Firearms Barska Optics AX13328 Safe

Various Firearms. Barska Optics AX13378 Safe

All pistols and revolvers that will fit inside the containers max dimensions are: 14 inches wide, 28 inches tall, 4 inches deep. V-Line Industries, Inc. 41214QVXL Quick Vault Safe

Any firearms that will fit completely inside the safe (internal dimensions of 49 ¼” X 19 ¾” X 10”) and still allow the door to fully 
close and lock.

Meridian International Co. 64011 Safe

Compact biometric gun safe safely secures firearms and valuables. Two solid steel motorized locking bolts. Barska Optics AX11620 Lock Box

All pistols and revolvers that can fit inside the container. Maximum dimensions are: (Interior) 11.75L X 8.75W X 3.5H. V-Line Industries, Inc. 2912TD3.5 Top Draw XL Safe


